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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITTZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING
OF THE COMMUNITY.
VOLUME IX.

THE CLAYTON NEWS. SATURDAY.

MAY

27th

1lí

NO.

adopted. If I can further serve REPUBLIC TRICK PI HOUSED est team
HONORS
STATE1C0NIÍENTI0N
in Southern Colorado, to
tht people of New Mexico, you have
:
be
played
on the local diamond COUNTY AGRICULTURIST TO
Boys
Eire
Decide Republic Is One
UNION COUNTY DELEGATION only to call on me. I will carry the
Day,
Decoration
next
Tuesday,
and
Wanted And .Mail Check For
standard of democracy as far is I
ARRIVE ABOUT JUNE 3RD,
the Wednesday following.
y Its Purchase
am able to do."
These two games will be real ball
With these words Mr. Jones sat
The iiieinlters of the Clayton Fire games as the local team is in
Juan J. iHiran, county clerk of Undown. Immediately, as by an elec- Department, after hearing the adOrren Realty, County Agent, .or
comes from a series of vicion county will be one of the
County Demonstrator,
for ynlon
tories in their home country.
tkn of twelve prominent democrats trical impulse, the crowd of several vantages of the JelVrey ami
Morton and Halchett will be the county, will arrive in Clayton June
of the stale to attend the Naional hundred that thronged the lower lie chemical trucks fully explained
Democratic Convention in St. Louis. floor of the national guard armory by representatives of the two com- battery the first game and it is third, according to word received
Duran was named a member of broke into a wild tumult of cheer- panies decided In favor of the Re- probable Bill Lynch will be on the here the llrst of the week.
Mr. Beatty will arive in Raton,
the delegation by the State Conven- ing. Hats were thrown in the air public, and Morgan Harvey signed mound the second game.
f wmi Oregon, the first of the month
tion at Albuquerque.
Wednesday, and delegates rushed to the platform the contract ami mailed the check
Lose Hy, Close Score
and the loyal suport he received to grasp Mr. Jones by the hand. As that will bring the truck here with
The local team fought every in- and will spend two days there with
from the delegation from other he stood thus, leaning over and smil- - all possible dispatch. Wednesday, ning of a good game hist Sunday County Agent Martineau, getting a
but. were defeated by the Dalhart line on the work of the State Excounties is a fair suggestion of the ing at the words of encouragement The truck will cost practically
support uttered bv his friends. teen Imnili-ei- l dolhow Ini.l ,i,
;., seini-pr- o
popularity of Mr. Duran as well as
team. The score stood 4 tension lepart.ment in this stale.
Mr. A. C. Cooley, Director of tho
a recognition of the Democratic practically every man in the aud- Caytnn and will arrive about the to - at. the end of the game.
ience crowded to the front in an ef- middle of July. I'nlil a more suitstrength of Union county. ,
Dalhart got off on the right foot state Extension work is unable to
able place is prepared for its hous- 'in the second inning, scoring one accompany Beatty to Clayton at this
Tho State Convention was called fort to reach the platform.
Curried
Around
ing the truel, will be kept in read- run. bul. Morton held them down tune but will be here some rew
Hall
to order Wednesday
morning bv
Y hile the enthusiasm was at its
iness to answer lire alarms at (he in the third.
Two runs in the days in the very near future.
Senator Barth, who made an extend
"
pomi. W. W. Nichols, coun- - Clavlon Garage, across from the fourth and one in the niiilh made . The new Union county agent is a
ed speech upon local and national
graduate of the Oregon Agriculturaffairs which wiw received will. ' chairman of Curry county, and I'osloDlce. being centrally located the total.
Hubert. 1". lionlvviirc.
a delegate and the lined, convenient place to
ringing cheers.
Lynch, pitching for the visitors al College where he was assistant
held bis former team mates to a superintendent of one of the Dry
While it was originally announced from (Irani county, both of them be secured.
y'
mini, seized Mr.
few scattered hits until the seventh Farm stations of the college, for
that the convention would meet at husky,
and lifted bin
Are You Om- of 'I he Lurk)
10 o'clock in the morning, this hour .Iones
their
and eighth innings, i;
support of four years, and since leaving the
Tu nil First
was later changed to o'clock in the shoulders, and as Ihe crowd surged
the pili her prevented the local boys school has been manager of a 6000
afternoon, anil it. was more than a around them a march ai ud the
from scoring in tlje seventh but acre grain and slock farm and enHue person olll of rVerv twenty
they found l.vnih's grove and a gaged to a considerable extent in
half hour later still when Slate hall was started. Immediately the one in
ilion oil nl is Hie o IHT of Weak place
Agent work in his own slate.
Chairman X. II. Laughlin moulded hand struck up "Dixie." and a
in the infield
in the County
an automobile or l ord i Thai is not
Mr. Cooley recommends Mr. Beat-l- v
around
began
armory
the
eighth and slackt d up two rims.
the platform and called the convenone person mil of c ery twenty-on- e
highly and states in bis letter
The game was one of Ihe best
tion to order. 'The aniiounceinenl with Mr. .Iones, the conquering hero grow n
pel's lis. bul une mil of e ery
thai, he is sorry the Union County
on
carried
the
shoulder,
adof
his
I
and
cleanest
ever played on the -that Senator Itarth had
u seert- IWi'lltv oe men. women and child- miring friends.
cal grounds and a .'.irge crowd will Agent could not be in the field at
ed by the central committee
for
fell.
.
During
t
I
all this
slralion
temporary chairman was enthusiasaccompany the local team In Dal- an earlier dale, hut the contracts
There have been two hundred and
for Ihe services of the agent were
hart tomorrow to root them a
tically cheered and the choice of the A. Ilnhliell. who will very probably li
uses granted
aulo
late in reaching him.
if
possible.
committee was ratified without op- he Mr. Jones' republican opponent owners
county for the vear
in Hi
in Ihe election tiext. fall. sal. on
a
position.
Some
fourteen
cars
have
already
It' hi. according to a report received
Indians Clean I'p On Dalhart
been engaged by Ihe local fans and
Mr. Barlli's keynote speech was bench in Ihe rear of the armory. Mr.
from
Ihe
Secretary
The
Dalhart road was hot with
of
--'W of
Stale.
Ilubbell
smiled
pleasantly
at
the
for the most part a review of
which were indis dual licenses. there will he probably as many Clayton cars during the first three
go Sunday mornothers
decide
to
of the present national ad- scene that he was witnessing, but Un
days of the week, carrying Clayton
lealers licenses and lour lim- ing.
ministration and a warm defense of made no comment.
ine cycle licenses.
Tans to Dalhart for the Dalhart-In-dia- n
Mr.
Jones
spoke
of the new probPresident Wilson's policies. The on' ni 'li county is seventeenth
series of three games. Accordin
lems
of
profound
gravity
which
haw
ly issue in the campaign
Lor.v
l!o(s
Hears
From Sentón
that is
population in the stale. Sixteen
ing to reports the Indians sort of
out
arisen
present
of
the
war
in
about to begin, he declared, is the
Lorian lings, linotype operator at 'played boss' with the Dalhart team,
counties boast
a
popularepublican desire lor ollice. The Europe and of the manner in which tion than I ninnof but larger
the Citien ollice, is in receipt of a capturing two of the three games
only
seven
of
republican party, he said, is sub- Ihe national administration has them can boast of a liigber
n.
Earnest Thompson
by very one-sidscores. The trip,
number letter from
siding only on the memory 'of Ab- grappled with these problems. The oT aulo
the w riter who found local cor-- says the fans, was, hawoever, worth
licenses.
county
Ennui
'country
is
now prosperous he deraham Lincoln, and is solely a party
ami inspiration for his many the money as they saw several inranks eighth in area and eighth m
of opposition an opposition, he as- clared more prosperous than it has number of automobiles in
western stories in and about Clay- stances of real ball playing.
use.
ever
before,
been
but.
many
repubserted, which in many instances had
The population of the county is ton sev eral years ago.
bordered close on disloyally to the licans are lamenting the fact that eleven thousand four hundred
Alamosa Lady Here
Ihe Icier is to thank Hoggs for
and
tins can be so with a democratic ad- Mrs.
couutry and the Hag.
Crosshaer,
sending
' according to a
a
of Alamoosa,
him
copy
fo
Xews
f
the
of
census made by
The republicans, said Mr. Barth,
Ihe la.eller Publishing Company, several months back which con- Colorado, spent several days the
Continued on P
ITs
are a party of plenty and prosperiand has an area of the thousand tained the story of the killing of a latter part of last and the llrst of
Local Dcleiiates Return
ty for the plutocrat and panic and
I. oho Wolfe in Colfax county.
this week, as the guest of her son
three hundred and seventy acres.
Juan Duran, . C. Smith. Carlos
and daughter-in-lapauperism for the people. He referMr. and Mrs.
The figures given apply only to
red to fromer President Roosevelt Corney. Corsenia Miera returned licenses granted. II is understood
Paul Walling. She returned to her
Will Visit Grandparents
as having wielded a big stick in om from Albuquerque last night (Eri- - there are some ten or twelve :iouli- Little Ailriaiine Johnson will spend home in the Colorado city Tuesday
li-hand and a fountain pen in the oth day in Duran's car. The trio u.is rations for lice es already made
Ihe summer with her grandparents ev eiiing.
or
er, and the one. be said was ns dan- - made in two days of easv running. to he made since the ligures quoted in lloswell. for which place
she left
W ill Make Home In Trinidad
gerous to his friends as the other' ."! I,a,,'y leaving Santa I'e early 'were received from the
Secretarv of the lore part of (he week. She was
'
Mrs. Edgar Sherman, wife of tho
'' '"'day morning and arriviu here Stale.
was to his enemies.
accompanied lo Amarillo by her .Newsman, and three sons, expect to
Touching on the nueslion of ore about nine o'clock.
father. Morris Johnson and J. D.
leave Saturday evening lor TriniThe remaining delegates stopped GLADSTONE DOCTOR
paredness, Mr. Harth declared that
making the (rip that far in dad, where they will make
KILLS TWO
their
forty years of republican rule had ' tver in Santa I'e and are expected
the new Mitchell car.
hoine in the future.
Raton. X. M.- -lr
d
and Paul
en me country wholly unprepared in Clayton tonight.
living on a
that returned stale that jWollfolk, brothers,
to defend itself against the most, in- .Mi's. McDonald HI
Visited Friends
l'(""!y delegates were af- - homestead -' miles soiilh of this
significant foe, and he said that lheirv ""' L
A.
Mrs.
J. McDonald, who recently
Mrs. John II. Siinmonds. who is
orators are now upbraiding the lorneu more courtesy at the hands city near (iladstone. were shot ami now
underwent an operation at tho Min-niqa
resident
having
of
Uolorado,
president for failing to do in three of the convention than any other instantly killed shortly after 7
Hospital, at Pueblo, is reportyears what the republicans neglect- 'county delegation and that, when o'clock last night by Dr. C. It. Crilcs, taken up a claim in the Trinchera ed very ill.
district,
visited
in
friends
Clayton
Juan
J. Duran's name was placed who occupies an adjoining
ed for forty years to do.
port of last. week. She' left
Fd Chilton Home
Tho greatest achievement of the before the convention itw as second stead. Tint shooting was the result the latter
for
Colo., Sunday eveTrinchera,
ed
Ed Chilton, son of Dr. Chilton, re
by
eight
a
'of
quarrel
counties
elwhich
is
it
and he was inn u.mivei, uiil
entire nrlndnisfrnf
said grew ning, .joined
,v.u(..v..,
by her daughter Bessie turned to Clayton the latter part of
out of charges made by Criles that
unanimously.
Mr. Barth, was that the president
who was on the train.
.
1 n.I
.
( I.
the
last week after an absence of flv
Woolfolks
athad
been
paying
l.n
cu ncjjk me cuuuu-oui 01 war
Will Sell Salami Tonmite v tention to the former's wife.
years, which he spent in California,
while preserving be national honor.
Coerhi Up The Rocks
attending school.
Oniiig to the Woolfolk place Criles
Tom Owens, Receiver of tho local
He stated that the matter of electWorkmen are busy covering the
ing delegates to the convention land ofllcc, and J. M. Oibobns, also is said to have told (be two men he
Rosebud Party Visits Here
which is to renominate Mr. Wilson of the land ollice, will leave Sunday had a "score to settle" and used a' rocks on the extension of Main
Mr. and Mrs. Nechtricb, Miss Ruby
was a mere formality, "for," ho ex- for Salano, ten miles south of Roy, Winchester rille. Three shots were Street, directly east of the Court
claimed, "the people of the United which towusile they will sell at auc fired, two of which indicted fatal House. Dirt is being hauled in to Grossaint and Hayes and Warner
Slates have already nominated lion to the highest bidder. Salano wounds. Criles immediately left tho cover this rocky stretch of street Roberts, motored to Clayton from
is located in the southeast corner f ranch, saying he was going to Ha- - which is a dread to autoisls, and Rosebud tho latter part of tho week
Woodrow Wilson for president."
Closing his address, Mr. Barth Mora "ounty and is a prosperous ton to give himself up, but failed to the street will be graded and and spent a day or two here shopping and visiting.
little town from all reports. The put in an appearance and deputy drained.
paid a high tribute to the adminisreason
sheriffs
of
of
the
county
Colfax
sale
is
aleged
the
apprehenfailtration of Governor McDonald in
stale affairs, declaring that the gov- ure of the townsito company to se- ded him a few miles from the scene
of the crime.
DF.MOCRATS ACCOMPLISH MORE IX 4 YEARS TILAN REPUBernor had been tried in the cruicible cure clear title to the premises.
and had been found to be "pure gold
LICANS DID IX 40, SAYS FORMER REPUBLICAN
Sam Gray Home
R. W. Miller was in from Sedan,
and without alloy."
CABINET OFFICER
Sam Gray, who has been attend-- I Thursdav
Perhaps the most remarkable ing school at Roswell, returned to!
scene ever presented to a political his homo in this city tho
(From the Indianapolis News, April 20, 1910.)
D. L. Morton, of near David, was in
first of tho
convention in the history of New week. Ho was accompanied home Clayton
Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, former Secretary of the Treasury, says:
part
the
latter
of
the
week
,
.
.
Mexico was Wednesday afternoon, v... m
i. s.
"I have no hesitancy In admitting grave doubt whether the
j
jiasco, a scnooi mate,
when, at the conclusion of an ex- who will spend
Republican Party can, even if it should try, and also whether It
several days hero
ceptionally able speech In which he before going on to his home in
ought to try to defeat the party now in power upon an Issue of
TR1DÍDB6ELS COMING
had aroused his hearers to a high Orand Junction, Colorado.
excoriation because it has failed to accomplish in four years what
pitch of enthusiasm, Assistant Sec
we failed to do in forty years. If we have a small and inadequate
TUESEAY AND WEONSDAY
retary of tho Interior A. A. Jones
New Druggist Arrives
army and navy, the Republican Party is 80 per cent responsible for
saia:
W. R. Owens, an experienced
its inefficiency, for the Republican Party has been in power 80
"I wish, through tho delegates to druggist and stationery salesman,
per tent of the last half century. If our coast defenses are silly,
this convention to express my pro- arrived in Clayton tho latter part of Champions of Southern Colorado
I submit it does not lie in the mouth of the Republican Party to
Play
Will
Two
Games
With
found gratitude to the people of the the week, to acept a position with
say much about it. Let the next administration be a business adLocal Team
various counties of New Mexico for Rose's Pharmacy. Mr, Owens comes
ministration, and while preparing for peace let it also do what
the confidence they have expressed from Kansas City, where he has
we all agree should be done prepare for eventualities that may
Manager Georgo of tho Clayton
in mo in the various resolutions of been employed by some of the larg- team has arranged for two games
ensue."
endorsement of me that they have er drug stores.
with tho Trinidad Eagles, tho fast- ex-tea- m
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PAGE TWO

The

Pullman

ROUND ABOUT THF COUNTY

Washer..,
..

J.

SHORT
EASY. STROKE
THE

MMtia HITE

-

i'i'k,

last

iiifi'

A

n. h i

'ALLEY

E. N al ;iml
tli lirst of tin- - wi'i'k fi r
iiiiiiln. In look for a location,
lust, a iiiiilc on tip trip.
n.j
nu a
Sieve M:ulo

(niml

n,3

-

I

-

ll

HoiuniiiK'iiil

OI' nOMI IiSI
hv t h
OI--

K

W. E. anil Hol
I

AMI SM.K

( LAVI'OV

,

one-ha-

lf

K

t

y.

x;a

ci. rk.
I
K
I'.
VIII
OH I'l lll.lt'A I ION
l'cpurtment of tiie Interior, 1'. S.
C'fllcu at Clayton, Ni w Mexico.
H.

Junes.

illat-- i

May

ji,

Hi

nd

I

I'.l.:.

p:
Nolle,, is I,.. 1, i,
1,
i, iliat
fiillllelly
M.
Kulkelslll.
Kui.i..'
HuKhes, widow of Alfred It.
ll u lies.
drcruHeil, of Cuales. N. .VI . wlio. on tec.
10th. l:m:'. made II ):. No. ID'JiJ. for
KWM, Section :i. TowiikIiIii :"'...
Itiinife 34i:, N M. I: Abrldian.
has
filed notiie if intention to make tinal
proof,
live ear
to estaldisli claim to
the laud above ilescnbed, before
and lleceiver. I'. S. Land illi. e, nt
Clayton, N. M on the VTth day of June,
IMC
Claimant names an witnesses:
AV. F. Ktialrlik.
J. Andrea l'acheco.
.
O.
Yates. V. M. lionner,
i ll
of
1

He;?-Ist-

,

Cuates,

N. M.

.
l'ai

Vulverde. Itvgister.

L

Notice Oí Publicatio
Stato of New Mexico,
County of Union.
Ia the District Court of Union County Eighth Judicial District of New
Mexico.

Edna

R.

Horry

No. 1831.
vs.
Harry L. Berry
The said defendant Harry L. Uerry

i

pay-as-you-ri- de

Touring Car, $655.
Price

Roadster, $635

F. O. B. Detroit

a

fc&ft?l"i.
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mi:ic-ii-
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i l

ng
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M.

his place.
pleted and has moved
Eroin the way thinps look about the
SENECA
place and from the smile he is
wearing it is nut likely that lie will
.Marion Hester is home from tin' keep house for himself
for very
hospital. Ho is much iniiroi'il in Ion;:.
health.
Maltie l,ou Hlake has been the
Ilev. Hcn-iifilled his appointment uuest, of her
Mrs.
randmotlier,
at Knolls school house Tuesday .'!. .Nicholson, in Clayton, this week.
His plainly spoken, well diroclcd Little Elsie Ursilol will aecoir.pui.v
sermon was enjoyed hy all.
her home and spend a week w'th
Elmer Loveless has returnoil alter her.
'1 he school hoard wishes to '.'ia p
several months absence.
hollín Espinzo, of Moses, has a new all those who contributed to the
He
that it. won't
iiu of the I. E. M. school hmi'."
' O. I. C. I V
stop nl Hie uat' regardless of how
Imiil he says Whoa. Whoa".
Mr. ami Mis. .lames Knolls and 4. J.
YAJ.I.EY VIEW
daughter. were visitors at the l.ove-les- s
ranch Tuesday afternoon. Mr.
A !;ne rain (In1 first of the week
and Mrs. l.nvelo-- s accompanied lli-All Hie farmers, are extra bus mil- to chuicli that evening.
I'ho iletty little liome of Mr. and !in' in their or )p
.......
11
11
.1
i, t
Mrs. Ciando
11. 11. j.;-!was the scene
i.ouinv iiperiineiKieiii,
L'dth.
II.
Edwin
II.
Wilson,
on Saturday
Woodward
of a happy
id E. E. I'lank, of Clayton,
I'riends and relatives ITi in iiiiuihor
the closiini exei'cises of the Stead
calhered thero. (ames wen- - played
hool last Saturday liiuht.
until the 'svee small hours', when a
I
.1. M. Ham: is fencin
01
his place this
treat of ice cream and
Week.
cake was served. Thai pleasant,
Mr. t My Hyde and Mi.s Kalii
will Ioiik ho remembered hy
Kptiis maili' a trip to Clayton Ibis
all present.
he patrons of Hie Knolls Sunday week.
M na
Mr- -.
Massey spent, Sunday
0I100I hiiM- furnished liplils for the
11. 1'. Stead.
ami they aro indeed a with Mr
!""ioi' returned from the
ureal improv eiiienl.
in irl h br. ai.s th,' latter part of last
Mr. and Mrs. Iloss Keiinau
1.mm people Wed Week.
rtamed the
Miss Mau."i
sihlV iVrllilu. A j. lly lime wa
Kie.Mii visited
Ir
Massey and family, Monday.
p
I. ami
Inn! I1
was dono
lip.lack sci iiul'Iiis anil Mrs. croK- I'
luo!I hem.
ills. of Seilail, ullellded the sehoi
A w.i
id

good-looki-

I

ae

Attest

--

11

i 111

1

ir.

Mr and Mis. Howard are out on
now.
t h aver Id Weil- Mr. Hlaks our black niith,
has
work.
to his bed the greatbei
conlhieil
I
es
Moines
was in
er part of th" week. This makes
I
ami coal.

their claim

I

1

i

Vili-aB-

T'

c.

í-

EW l t:ICO
1'IHI.JO XdTK'E IS HKItKIlV CJIV-Kthat tln Konrd of Trustors of tho
Village of Clayton, In the County of
Inl'nloti and State of Now
tends to issue, negotiate and sell the
e
negotiable coupon bonds of nald
Thou-an- d
In the amount of Klfty-Iiv- e
I'ollarM ($35,000.00), for the purpose of securing funds for the construction, Improvement and extension of the
nystem pupplying watrr fur the Faid
Village of Clayton.
Said bonds will bear date May 13,
VJK, will he absolutely due and payable twenty (Jul years afur date, but
optional for redemption on and after
ten years from date, and bearing interest at the rate of five and
p r cent) per an
per centum
num, payable
and
10
of one hundred and ten
ve
of
itonda In the denomination
Hundred Dollars ($300.00) ea. h, said
bonds, principal and Interest, beinc
payable at the banking hnust: of the
Hanover National Haul;, in the ei!y of
New York. 1. S. A.
The Hoard of Trustees of faid Vi 11
of Clayton. New Mexico, invites
bidders for said bonds, and all bids
Village, :.t 'lavton. New Mexico, on or
before tin- :.'7t!i liay of .Imp-- . A
The .said Hoard reserves ths
P.
rliiht to reject any and all bids offered.
No conditional
bids for Bald bonds
hall be sent to the clerk of the said
will be considered, and bidders must
nrat satisfy naiil Hoard of Trustees of
their ability to lake up and pay for
faiii bonds within ten o.iyh after the
date of sale, before rnetr bids will r
i onsidereil
All bills are to lie neeompanied by
an unconditional certified check for te
per cent of said bond issue, which
cheek Is to be forfeited in easi? said
bidders refuse to comply with the
terms of this afiv l tiseuo nt.
H he sold for cash to
Tiie bonds
tlie highest and bt st bidder, in no ease
par
for less than
d interest
and
to date of ilih.rv, by the Village
Treasurer, under tntr Mineral supervision of the Hoard of Trustees of said
Village.
'!
thi: Hi a in ii' ti:i"sti:i:s
!
nn: vn.i..v:i:
cr.AYTi'N,
.
H

WHEN

Moiplav altor f
fruí' weeks for him but I)r. Hristol
Wo aro Ints inr consiili'i'alili' wind
says ho will soon be up aain.
is
sulVi
tins month ami the alml
rim:
Ah Mclntire has his house comis a ! nis'iiiifin'.
onto

COIMI,

xi:v

--

ih'silav to m int.
Walker Harris

U.ENT

.i;

"il

tar

you pay several
dollars for an automobile, why not get a
one one that you will be
proud to own, proud to drive and
proud to take your friends out in?
Maxwell owners have a just pride in
the handsome appearance of their
automobile for Maxwell Motor Cars
have the same attractive lines, the
same graceful design as the higher
priced types.
In addition to good loolr: you
want, of course, a reliable, sturdy and
economical car. But there is no
doubt in your mind on these points
since the Maxwell a short time ago
established the World's Motor Non-Sto- p
Mileage Record. Any car that
can run continuously for 44 days and
nights, averaging 500 miles per day
22,000 miles in all and without once
stopping the motor is bound to be a
well designed and well made car.
Any car that can perform such a
wonderful feat on an average of one
gallon of gasoline to every 22 miles is
bound to be an economical car.
We have such confidence in the
Maxwell car and the company behind it that we are willing to sell
these cars on partial payments
and deliver the car to you when you
make the first deposit. In justice
to yourself you ought to know more
about the Maxwell car and our
plan. All we ask
is the opportunity to tell you.

Soclirisl, Sumlay.
Mrs. .1. V. Harris, who has been
to
i tt
lowly iminov-iiiill is ivporti'tl

R. W. ISAACS

1

vi-it-

.

A Hands ome

I

I.o-I'in-

-

11

T;inI,

XmiL'lilulli, Mailnx,
it in I Miss ZiitiKliliiUiM. ,1. Harmon lost one of liis e- -i
i'li'liit Jim soy cows Suf unlay liiulit.
Zmililntli
Mr. ami Mrs. V.
fi iomls oast of
roiiN illo, Sun- ilay.
Mrs. M. .1. Harmon ami Mrs. IMiil- lips visid'il at tin- lioini' of T. S.
Messrs.

THE
COPPER VALVE

IM

t

-

HERE'S

K

- i

T. II. Soi lirist. ami .lnlm Ileinkin
'1'iti'silay.
renville
wi'i'i'
J. II. Ailams lia-- i tinislic.l tin' well
In- was drilling
fur IM Wíl-IiI- .
'iion lie visitors Satnnlay were

mi

TI

-

.!-

I

VALLEY

Well we promised to riiim- acain
and ln'i-i- ' we arc. ITlliim a liUle space
in tin- - columns ilevoted to the many
interi'si in lelers from all over the
county, which wo are always (;lad
lo see and of whicii we wish there
wi ie many more.
I'lii" writer had the pleasure of a
isil, to 'I'he News oflire the latter
part, of last, week and found a well
eiuipped newspaper plant with an
up to date hnolypo. pre-- s and folder
and men who know how to run
hem.
The fine l ain has put new lift' in
to the residents of (arden Valley
ami every one is in a rush lo complete tln ir breakin;.', harrowing and
plant iii(-- '.
.In Adams has returned from south
of Clayton where he has been on
business.
Mr. .lohnsoii who purchased the
Clvd'' I. avion claim, has moved out

uní'

l

frnin. his brother. of
Niliraska.

-

lint

.

Mr.

sl:uf.

1

.UIi:

.J.

--

u-

CLAYTON CAIiAGE AM) AUTO CO.

Clayton,

Phone Eli

1-

N. M.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

I

.iu-lI

I,

liel'ehv nolilieil that suit ill 1 Voi'l'e has been coliPllellCell aaillst
von in the District (loiirt for the
County of I ilion. I ílIiIIi .Indicia!
District, of the State of New Mexico,
by said I'lainlilV Edna II. Eerry, for
an
Divorce, as inore fully
set forth in the bill of complaint
tiled in s;ii, action and that unless
y.ei enter or cause to lie entered
vou!" appearance 111 said suit
ii or
ilay of .Inly A. D.
before the
I'.'b1., d'Ci
and
id. by Default therein w ill be
rendered against you.
In Witness W hereof,
have here
unto set my hand and the seal of
s.iid Coin t at Clayton, New Mexico
this ill. day of May A. D. l'.HCi.
Seal"
.hum J. Duran, Clerk.
A. Paul Sie-e- l,
Nara Visa, N. M.
Ail.niiey for !'la!uli;r.
.lune
1

Saturday

eerci-e- s

i

.

I'. M. Ilaiii: made a trip to Clay
Ion and i'eliirned with a new Eon
Ibis weeR. More prosperity.
n

I

t

school

l

do-

-

Sal .rday niht with an ap- 'I
pp.priate proram by tho school
cliil.li". n. Tin: term just closed has
la-

-t

Ileell

he most successful jn
.i
the
of Hie school and the
cl.-- ri,
p
jram was an interesting
no. ami appreciated by all who at
tended, i.oinily Superintendent
tf
made .1 very interesting talk on
tin1 educational advantages of the
iii.ui cniiiity schools and praised
Hie school Itiiibly for its successful
school year and complimented the
teacher and pupils on the excellent
program. Mr. Woodward also
tin- si hool.
Miss Edna Haiisj
who has had charle of the school,
deserves jinicli credit for the creditable showing of her school and for
the in'orani which closed at a late
Tells Whnt She Thinks
hour with an
enjoyAnna Dawn, Cedar drove, Mo., able box super. excellent and
writes: "Wo think Eolcy Cathartic
"Senator H."
Tablets are the best liver pill we
pot
evt-hold of, ns they do not
Curd of Thanks
nauseate or wipe, but net freely on
Wt lake this method of thanking
tho liver. Any one m need of a
liver pill, if ho onco tries them, tho many friends who so kindly aswould not be without them." Recom- sisted and helped us with their
mended for indigestion, constipation sympathy during the illness and
bloalinp, sour stomach, gas on tho death of our baby daughter, Dorostomach, bad breath or other condi- thy Elizabeth, who died Sunday,
tion caused by clogged or Irregular May 1,'lth, after so short a stay with
bowels. Stout persons like the light, us.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Walling,
easy, bouyant feeling they give.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Walters,
City Drug Storo
Mrs. 8. E. Wells.
.'!

f

THE

EKLUND

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted

Rooms, 75c to $1.50

Meals, 25c to 50c

Er-p--

COAL

O

.I.ld-Mi-

HOTEL

I

hl-t-

n

NICC; Kit IIKA1).

I

AUT0M01LE
EKLUND

XlT

SERVICE

AND LUMP.

DAY

AM) NIG HI

HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

Clayton,

IN.

CO

YV.

TOM GRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Lumber

Let Us Figure With You

Sash

shingiei

Aways ready to figure small bills as
well as large ones, our time is yours.

Doors

Lath

Moulding!

The grade you buy you get
Roofing

Phone 158

BOB BROWN,

Mgr

Fence Po.t

PACK
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THE MARKET PLACE
AM) SELLER
Rl'YFR
MEET IN THEIR OH'N HOMES
HATE. 1 WOni; 1 TIME; 1 CENT

I
1.

i

ii

ROUND ABOUT THE COUNTY

I

WHERE

I .jr

I

THREE

TATii

4 4

RENYILLK

4-- 4.

Mr. and Mrs. A'. Steel and Sons,
There will be prearhini: at Fuss
Ceider. Saturday night, May 'J7th. Holla and Hubert, visited with John
ami Sunday. May 'M, al. II o'clock, I l ion's Sunday.
ESTRAVE!
LIVE STOCK FOU SALE
a. in. Also diner in (he grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Stone spent
Eslray Notice
For Sale Fresh, 4 -- year olti Jerhe Harney ami otto ball - teams
Sunday
with Mr. Stone's parents.
M
I. ....
years old, are In ineeii
Small bay mare. 8 or
sey anil heifer calf reasonable.
-- un.
Messrs. Itoss and Ashley went to
.iij
-c
came tn my place in September, Hie Cook diamond. Cine and watch i ,,.s Moines. Mon.lav.
Jess Phillips.
Mr. Achley
P.'l.'i, branded "buy S bar" mi right
tliein play. The Harney and Clayton expects to pinchase a car from the
VAUiS I OH IIATCHIM;
thigh, right ear split. Owner can teams are to play uii the same dia- I es Moines garage.
Produce.
have same by paying fur ad and mond on Sunday May "Nth.
Khode Island red and barred rock Egg- - .....
Mr. and Mrs. Oraham were shopn
...
.loan 1!.
- cost of keeping animal,
Ml",
Monday.
eggs for hatching purposes, Tide per
ping in irenville,
.1. V. Carbon was an all day
2.Mr.
.
tullir
i
Marline. Heeiihani. N. M.
setting C. E. Warner, brick house Cream .
at the Millard Drake home (raham had the misfortune to lose
li-t- f.
near stock yards.
a horse, Saturday.
Poultry.
Strayed f rom Weber's llanch, 0 "io day last week.
Mrs. S. Douglass was a pasenger
C. 1. W iuuins called on Mr.
Mrs.
.10
grey
west
Dora,
Mt.
miles
white
of
Hens
OR
TRADE
FPU SALE
She. will stay
to Trinidad, Monday.
.Hi horse. 7 yr. old. weight 7"n, shod, Dickson Tuesday morning.
time.
attending
an
indefinite
in
Trinidad
icinity
lor
Ibis
Those
from
For Sale Number three Sharpless
mano roached. branded "open A" on
Wheat
Ira ! rtiiiKlon. and a number of
ball
Separator, only used three months. Macaroni.
.Notify
Im. s.c tn Wi right,
Itutlcdge Hie Harnev and Pennington
shoulder.
game. Suday. were Ch tec Norton men loouin-- ; lor localios, motored to
,'.);
W. E. Nulph. Texline, Texas.
I'rns. Co.. Clayton. N. M.
.
Turkey lli'd,
revhie, Monday from Clayton.
and wife, .loe and Jell' or. I, .lack
Odin (rains
Wanted Tn I'viloinne H.imilfnnian
Strayed One red mining' yearling Walhauni and wile. I!. C. Cook, wife, Clarence Steel made a business
Í1.0U
'
cwt.
''"lk
'",
Stalion for other stock. What have
cwt. $1.01 bull, not branded or marked, small and children, the Misses Mba Ibdi- - trip (o Clayton, Monday. Mrs. Steel
you? Address C. V. Ii. liryan, Moses, Corn, white, In hulk cwt. .7 white spot under body. Return to or man and I. orine Cason. Mrs. May spent the day with her parents, Mr.
Corn. Snapped.
li'-t- f.
N. M.
.1.
!. Phillips, Clayton. N. M
Drake. I.eo i:i kin-- . Khner Drake, and Mrs. I'rton, during bis absence.
cwl. !?l to S notify
SudiM (irass Seed,
reward.
for
Arthur Maulk lost a horse Sunday
Eruet. Drake, c. A. lligley. II. I'..
.7á
cwt.
For Sale Safety Hatch Incubator, Maie.
night. The animal was severely cut
cwt. $.10 to S2.00 Strayed line blae face bay mare, llause and W ill errelt.
in good condition, for sale cheap. Millet.
n mi by becoming entangled in a wire
Mrs. .lack W'alhamu has
cwt. .03 to .70 weight about, son s. Hrandeil Kl mi
Phone .WC, or write A. M. Sheer. Cane,
fence and bled to death.
lis).
siek
the
cwt. S'i.00 to 97.00 right hoiilder. Notify Charles MurClayton, N. M.
Means.
Holla Steel, who was operated on
Mrs. p.jsset. Mr- -, Chas. Adam-- . Mrs
M. Howard will be
N.
Ml.
phy.
Dora.
post card will bring prices and kinds.
For Sale One hundred fifty-fiv- e
for appendicitis, is able to be out
C. Cook. Mrs. Arr.
Mrs.
ell.
Cal.
s j All shipments prepaid. T. Jones & Co. paid.
again.
..u and moth-thur Eairrhild.
Ci-.1. Cram and wife have moved here
acres at the forks of the Thampero s Clarendon. Texas.
KODAKS AND SI PITI.IF.S
all cabed on Mr- -. C. P. ncks.ni
and Ponibetis Creeks. Lots of good
from Denver. They will occupy
lay alleruoon.
o.'.
Complete line of Ansco Cameras
eriou-ly
water; good place for a farmer with
u
ill. Mrs. lloipunares' bouse. Mr. Cram
r. 'o. .1 h MENTIONED IN OUR
and Supplies at the City Drug' Store. IMll is reo. ele., some betel' at this wil assist, Mr. Itoss in Ihe black-smi- lh
a few head of stock. Will sell it
rikbt". For further particulars call,
and garage business.
v ril in- -.
EXCHANGES
LOST AMI I 'OFM)
or write V. A. arria, Iloonhani, N.
W illi,
u
were Sun
Mi. .1. I'. Kransoii, and daughter,
an.
'lo
'
Found Wagon end gate and lisM.
returned to their
:' '.he parental home. Dorlha i Hive,.Moine;.
Special Agent (roen of the Tinted ter lay on road just east of Penning- dayH
Saturday, after
homo in i D
M to Clayton 'TuesPiano for Rent or Sale
Stales Land Ollice with his wife ton, N. M. Ow ner can have same by day
spending a week with Mrs. Branlit: lo.lsi
invicinity
Immediately.
Is
about calling at office of Pennington &
Cheap
line used
were in the city and
Mr. and Mrs. X. C.
- doing seme fencing. son's parents,
.1. V. i
strument taken in trade near Clay- ten days, leaving hero Wednesday Talbolt and paying for this ad. lótf
c. L'i'lainnig' again about Eight.
:o.
Seneton and can be delivered promptly, for the .south. 'They are ery pleasCharley rion is sull'cring a paiu-l- ul
being n.i in
dry to pi. .w sod.
subject to nproval after inspection. ant people. Mr. (Ireen makes his Lost Gentleman's pocketl k, con" Trivy"
injury. In soling up a seeder for
We will either rent or sell at very headquarters at Clayton and only taining about sloo. Finder please noMr. Light, he smashed Ihe end of
low figure and on purchaser's own recently came to New Mexico from tify News oll'iee.
. .
pvi ii nso
4. Ills linger off.
terms rather than pay storage or Virginia. Springer Stockman.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Light and Mrs.
MISCELLANIOl'S
Mrs. Anna carter returned to her
freight to Denver. Write at once for
and Mrs. D. N. 'Thorpe and children
home in Clayton. N. M.. today after
details. THE KNIGHT-CAMPBEIf you need glasses, see Dr. Hay-do- n
TinPatterson people still ovist if motored to Staunton. Sunday, and
MUSIC CO., DENVER, COLORADO. spending a short time visiting
at his oilire. Examinations
of Mr.
ev have not been heard from for from there to tlu home
this cilv. Trinidad
at any lime.
I'earce. where they spent a delighta
WANTED TO PIHCHXSE
to
his
moved
'Towers
has
Forrest
Mr- -.
E. Mchley and sou Victor. ful alleruoon.
Your eyes should not be neglected.
Wan led to Ruy Young mocking homestead on the Corrumpa. liiioii s;..,. lie Hnvdoi. nod reeeiv.
spent Sunday on
Mis. Eon Cln-lsil
Monday for i iklahoina. to
eft
tlie
birds. Address staling number you (county. N. M. Amarillo Panhandle,
her
claim near Mt. Dora.
relatives.
and
opAll
advice.
kinds
benefit
his
of
It.
W.
I'lunkelt
Guy
W.
Slack and
can probably furnish and lowest
A line cow belonging to Mr. OldMrs. Tl
lore llaulli and
'
tf
goods in stock
price for cash. Hox 177. Clayton, N. of Kenton were in tow n Wednesday. tieal
- i
ling ham died last week.
Clayton
are
near
Mr. Slack said that he had made up
M.
Mr. and Mrs. John ?hepard aro relion't Sell Your Eggs for Fifteen (,,,,. inolln r and
here.
In- - muni
that tiny would never Cent- - get full market price for
n ir joicing oxer the arixal at their homo
I'anulv
from
and
tl
PERSONAL
know how the big Kenton lire start- them by selling direct to tin
- t
i iklahoina.
K
returned t of a line big boy who was born May
ed in which be lost his large merpost. plan.
--''Uli.
by our parcels
NOTICE TO THE Pl'RLIC
Mon.lav. alter spen.lin
sinner
home,
Cimarron Semi stamp for particular-t;;- . to Box
establishment.
Cluck Light says he has learned
sisf
w.
I will not be responsible for any cantile
his
a coiipl
with
..f
News, Itoise City.
Clay Ion. N. M.
with one band
y and broile r J. E. I., .hive his car
debts contracted by my wife, T'.lene
lchle
Mrs.
Mrdarx.y. a
Miss Marguarito
since (ill. well. We won't tell Oil
fr. Casados, alter the first day of
It.
Sc.
(
N.
M..
is
Put. your name and
of l'olsom.
andiilales
April, 1910, she having left my bed school teacher
Ilivi.n from Liberal Chick.
Mrs. Jerry
in iualiticalioiis for ..Hire before the
spending- - a short, time visiting
YVe are glad that A. J. lloherlson
ing her sisler,
Kau-a- -.
and board without due cause.
has In n v
city. 'Trinidad
voters of the county in a straight
this
,.
past (Wo weeks. - Inixing' cream. We won't have to
E. Scot
the
Mrs.
Frank G. Casados.
M
.1.
oí
N.
W. Muir
Fols
Dr.
forward readable manner. A circu.lerry came Saturday I. accompany churn, now.
is in the city on a short professional
lar leler will be read and kept for
PLANTS FOR SALE
The dance at Mr. Harmon's Friher home Monday.
isit. 'Trinidad Picketwire.
reference. W'e write an. I mail I
Mr- -.
Floyd Smith. ate day night, was a delightful .affair.
Hex.
and
For Homo Grown Tomatoe, Celery,
M
N.
E. W. Jacobs of Mt. Dora.
Satisfaction guaanteed. Confidential.
Cabbage, Pepper, Cauliflower, Egg is spending a few days in 'Trinidad. Particulars tree. Box 177. Clayton. Si ii la v ill nor w it h M r. and M rs Jess Unite a number of our young peoplo
al tended.
Ci
Plant, Sweet Potato Plants, see J. M.
N. M.
'Trinidad Picketwire.
Miss (lertie Eberly, who has been
111.'
al
Chisloiu preached
Davis. Plants Will be ready in time
xisiting Mr. and Mrs. Osburu and
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
school house the latter part of
15-- tf
to put out.
DON'T WORRV IF YOU HAVE
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher the past three
tings
XVoek. bill closed his
Money on livestock and lands or
weeks, has returned home.
For Home Grown Pansy and A'er-beday ex oiling'.
PRODUCE FOR SALE
class security. We loan
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. ltyan and childPlants, see J. M. Davis. Plants other
Phillip W ilkes. John YVilley ami
IMPLEMENTS FOR SALE
will be ready in time to rut out. lútf on a years time, and are renewing
Mr. Sullixaul. were in Clayton
oil ren, and Mrs. J. F. Weeks, and
all notes, as requested by our cusROOMS FOR RENT
children spent the week end in
lay and Tuesday.
business M
Vegetable Plants For Sale
tomers, made a year ago. See us
Clayton visiting relatives, returning
neighthe
Palerson
Several
from
Place,"
Market
small ad in "The
Co.,
Sweet potato, cabbage, tomato and for funds. A. W. Thompson
hogs at
1'ellVÍIlo, to their homos near Staunton,
el'e.l
l.ol
llelix
10-- tf
'will do it for you Try It,
other plants Prices reasonables. A Clavlou. New Mexico.

Local Market

I

Quotations

14-tf-
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xi-il- or
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Ca-o-

.

le-- s.
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C--

V.i-- lf.
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I'ri'-nd-
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C-- N.
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.

o--
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It.-x'- .

na

lvt
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Monday.

Theb all game betaweeii the
and Mt. I lora teams here
Saturday resulted in the defeat, of
the Palel'soll boys,
sulVeriiig the
.el Ko.--t has abe.ll
badly
pa-- l
poisoned
week from
hand.
Ili.xxanl Culler ami Hoherl Fairbanks left Monday for (ireeley, Colorado, (o spon.l the summer.
Pat-lei's-

GET HOLD OF THESE FACTS
The University of New Mexico
Offers Yoii everything in liberal education and sound scientific training to be had in the great
eastern universities. I'ROOF? Its credits are accepted at face value by all the leading universities of America.

contact with professors whoso first and only duty is to TEACH VOL and who
take a personal interest in YOU and YOl'll advancement that is not possible in great colleges where professors cannot hope to learn even the names of the studdents.

Offers

You close

Offers

You

constant contact with New Mexico resources and opportunities; contact with the people and environment you'll need to know alter college days are done; contact that you can
CASH

Offers

You climate

free from smoke,

fog, cold, and rain

sure health and added vigor for college

work.

Offers You all these at less than half the expense of attendance on any distant university.
At An Ac tual Necessary Expense Of $195.00 a Year For Uoiu d, LoduJng, University Fees, Books, cte.

COLLEGE YEAR OPENS AUGUST
l i.r catalog and full information address
DAVID ROSS ltOYD, President,
Albuqurque, New Mexlei

22, 1916

MOSQUERO

Pretty day; but the farmers aro
still planting their crops hoping for
Iho lain. Some of the wheat seems
to be holding on pretty well.
Mrs. John Unison is improving
rapidly.
Mrs. Charles Wuldron was severeSIM) HILL 111 MS
ly injured last week, when the team
Will the I'oi'erspoiiileul who she was driving ran away, throwing
her from the wagon.
sent in "Sand Hill Items" kindly
Mr. Baker, and father, and their
send name and address to The
News. It is a newspaper rule ev- - families, of Texas, are in Mosquero
looking for locations.
cry where (hat aiioininous corresMrs. Shruni is reported ill.
pondence cannot lie printed, and
Mrs. J. A. Dyke and mother, Mrs.
"Sand Hill Items" are ominited
Ed
Fuller made a trip to Roy this
from (his column this week for
that reason, only. The News week.
Mrs. Merry spent several days visfrom
wclconis correspondence
iting
Mrs. Fred Tinker, this week..
every poslollh-- of the county and
Some early corn is dying for the
jll.uliy furnishes slumps enei lopes
want of rain.
and paper and n free copy of tin
Work on Alfred Kress's coal liouso
papu lo all xiho send in items,
but (be name and address of such will soon bo commenced.
Sunday school every Sunday at
parlies must always be known to
new church. Everyone is Inthe editor. The items mentioned the
are sinned T. X. O." and will be vited.
Mr. Long made a trip lo Roy this
used next week if the name of
the writer is sent with next week.
Mr. Moore and Mrs. Osburn were
week's correspondence.
callers at tho home of Mr. Pittman,
There's an opportunity for YOU Saturday night.
"ii. n."
in -- The Market Place"- - Crab It!
i
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'FA CTS

PAPKR OP INIO COLNTV
official ppi:h
towx f claitox
official

CHA. P.

mm4

(IIHilll
Owarr

Kntrreil as ipronl clans matter
ber :fi. 19119. lit tli- poMofllrn nt

the Act of

un.li--

V.)K

true dial, tin

Can it be

Prores-nv- e

up?
Tlio Republicans aro in a position
himilar to that of a physician who
condemns tlio course, of Iroatmont
ttiat has inado. the pationt woll.

II must havo impressed itsol upon the minds of Republican loaders
by this timo that issuos in campaigns arc not made, from men's
minds; issuos aro shaped by events.
The cold fact that the United
Slates navy began to decline under
the administration of the. militant
Colonel has brought a' rude shock
e.
to his
idolators-at-any-pric-

Not knowns where they stand tho
Republicans may take Hughes on
the theory., that, they may be able
to: stand Vkhere the Justice stands
inasmuch a nobody knows where
the Justice stands.

LaFolIelte,' Fairbanks,

Cum-min-

gs,

Sherman, Iu Pont, Roosevelt Evenia Supreme; Court Jus
tice will have difficulty in finding
commofa groiijid, for , these men and
S

totieslve1 ! pciwer '"of
plunder" does not seem sufficient to
tiold together the RÍeptjTlifft' rrty"
when the hope of loaves and fishes
i9 subordinated to the new spirit
.
of a broadpAmericanisrn
'

'ven !i'thc'

.

inf
a'. C()himCo,
'ipansfon,
'rntemationáí

Prosperity

dustrial

all are aboard the Democratic
' Dana wttgV)rt7w1Vfrn 1ioar9
tire label
"Ame pea. first, last aad .always."
law

,

Seating rapacity
publicans.

ample for

W

''.'

Re-

'

.

Total exports of manufactures,
not including foodstuffs, during 20
months of war roach $L',ar.0,00O,0O0,
Consisted
of which only
s.
Stock
of explosives anil
market editors are inclined to ovth
is
erlook the fact that
s.
smaller than
one-eigh- th

fire-arm-

one-eigh-

seven-eighth-

(rain and grain products of
farm account for
of our exports during the
first --!0 months of war! which
equals two ami one-halimes the
exporta of explosives. Tlio farm is
the fi r.--t asset, in om-ipreparedness prrcram.
lf

ld -- 0 lllollths
oalii- tariff,

e'

leW

Match

lit

I.

I

l'.'p'-- .

I.

trad- - i: !au-:Stal-'T'l.
in its
:i,im'-exceeds s.o.'li'.O' h i.of in.
eo:iq ai'ed
with l. s toan Ki.it
sl.ln.!.- ,"('( 'I'HI. ,J!::.i..
,.,
!....
,.f
I.., w :,
'l.o
l.alani-.- '

;

s

--

'

....:.

J'V a

''

II. is e;i
I

-

--

tr,

to ,,t.

11

,i.,

-

'

,.

-i

I

vear- -

a.i

cans ililiere.l len.

h.

tnlrti- 'means
End

'

"To-

here

V

.

0uitk-o-

au-

.f'

-t

Clipping copyrighted stuff.
Hlthout credit to the maga-- f
zle cliTed ''aS. welll.as the
'
-i- jUior, A.vj4
!j.
The bjef thlt subfVribersjr
rather hate; political mash

than real

(,r

--

tat--

i

-

And while

metioning

paper parlance

,

Now

tln--

I

e.l.

ha!

In-

,

(

I

(:lp

-s

i..;- -.
:.o
lora

Mr--

In

n

Ho

-

h

With

.

Wjl6on?
Is there one who
Lags? Up I At 'em,
Shout clear to 'Frisco town,
On with Wilson and watch
November pnow 'cm down I
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Of broad America,
Do you prefer? Hhall we
Betreat? Or fight
On for honor and for right
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news-

upon a time there was a
cat. 'This cat hail a tail so long it
could calch it any time it wanted
to. "Anil ye. I am not happy" exclaimed the cat. At which all the
!le r eals wondered mightly,
for
they la.
the sense of

.1.
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Pi-lin- es
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There isn't much difference between a sight and a vision but don't
make the mistake, of caling a woman
one when you mean the other.

le-- ,

111.

Hfiée.
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forgot
e'
to mention that a
means
to a printer simply a jumble of
letters or words without meaning or sense and that the heading, as used in the Citizen is one
most apt und appropriate.
And as this is the first and
last lime we have used this valuable space for this purpose we
will sinn this
"30"
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Aral trial, i We sell it in bqt-tl- es
for home and club use.
AlTyufc Wines and Liquors a)"e
ptire and reliable and every
buyer is satisfied with our
I

w hi. h i liar:
I'mlia.l kuoA iir-l- y
p.
nihil,
o "thirtv-sieks- ."
mid.
ami ling aia the inanite::- Jiro expected t" Wt t.. ether withI aiterpe's Uiolce
anco of g: lnl.;i:ig oua I. s a:i.
i
out liny
lhi.se
Lie iliiuii, at least, thee can
eijllipn
r a i ierio.1 of two
been settled. Whether conservaem's ; that ic h:i, accepleil hrjlies
tive
tiny are expectIn l'aor of the Muse;
'
ig
pen pamliling."
ed lo Vole to ' heat WiNon." Tons for so
Nhe
never, neier
mes with
ami
aiioliier
we
ehaiave that
vvitl not
of thousands of tiiem will not b"
Ted.
content thus to bury a light for in- nlioii at present. The court an- Hut nltvavs rhymes uith lluyhcs.
noniiceii that all ol these charges
principle under I In nu-!o-i joiis
St. Louis Tost Dispatch.
were established by the evidenre
of a rush f.r iio.
iitldiieeil at I he henriii(r, and Mr.
.Mansker was suspended. Then sure, erution would represent to Mr. ManON WITH WILSON
ly no one connected with the pros- - sker that unless something in addi-
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revision.
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me strikingly apetizlng an J
just suited to tho taste of the
average epicure. When you
try one ' you'll say ' it's a
"bird." Its flavor just hits the
right spot. It is a popular fa
vorite everywhere after the
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addrewád ta,
our tteniporarjr '.iid de
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stretches a point in
the current Lue of our contemporary to make a senseless joke,
,"Thirty'
means neither 'the
end' 'Thei last' or lo quit,' in
newspaper. ,or any other par- ;v Janee,;
Thifty" N' teleoraipher's
code ior "Good Night"
.Butttoncerdido the pointi-th- at

air

tai-

Clayton, N. M

SILVER MOON CAFE

"THIRTY"
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pistriH Court f rpi
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them!
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of (he deliciousncs of the
meals to be bad at this restaurant, of our service, will
linger long in the minds of
transient or permanent pa- Irons. What wo did today in
pleasing you we will try lo
outdo tomorrow. If there's
a question in your mind as
to pric,e,25e will get you a
good breakfast, 25c a goo J
dinner. Short orders, too.

Each gTayo.;sho. keeps she will adorn
'' '
'(iareisfli'i.
VV-- ,
cannot) lay such ' wreátliés' ' as
lays, '
snmmi1
...
And all herdays'lare1 IX'Coration
Days.
'"30"
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PLEASANT MEMORIES

whose bound
Is secret 'till eternity disclose its
sign. .
Hut nature knows no wilderness,
There an; no. missing in her numbered ways.
In her Krut heart is no forgetful-ness,- ";

thorized Judge Leib tor.procd with
thee aso and rint? !Ctc Mansker to
trial. This reason js. plenty, platb, for
tho public, and should even soak in
on Mr.. Mansker's local attorney, Mr.
Toombs.
Tho reason Mr. Mansker got no
trial at tho last term was: One of
his attorneys, O. T. Toombs, was
charged with procuring perjured testimony on behalf of Mr.
Mansker at the suspension hearing,
and his
for Mr. Mansker, Chas. Spejss, tiled jileas in
abatement to the juries, basing same
on the Toombs ami Kklund indictments, questioning the validity of
the juries ami got the same dismissed, thereby avoiding going to trial
either on the perjury indictments
or the removal ease. If Mr. Man- sker had
n overly anxious for a
Irial lie tiiiidit have suggested to his
attorneys that, they permit the pos
sibility ot a trial. Hut before his at-ere dri en !.. disqualifying
ore
the in: Íes they altelllpted l.i remou
tilli:..lfa
an. it
up;,
hat was in. .(her e
,f I!
anxiety
a s, e.lv l:i
an.

yearns our thought of

More holy ground
graves than this, wo say, is

of

bringing Mr. MmVkerltb irltfl'St fh
said September term, and the ;8u- prejnfl Court hadí hiUf&'disVTumai!.'
when Mr. Mansker's attorneys were
so clamorous for a triar, dismissed

MrvMansker's appliation.anil.

CLAYTON,

85.

Mows

And

wn't

the,

TELETHON K NO.

no man

raves of tin' precious niissinp
whore no sound
of tender weeping wiil b. hoard,
where goes
No loving step of kindred! Oh, how

np

prohibiting

pravo." which

Un- -

Fish and Ovsters in Season.

(i-ave- s

know.
I'lirounlod pravos which never fan
lo found.

1
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Un-

-

Hie

mil All.
j

co-w-

fui ward is to back

idea of pniii

Root,'

If. is believed th.it O. T. Toombs.
one nf tln dormant iwners of Un1
"".tizón," and tho "I nclertod
resentativo" from
nion county.
wli.i obtained ti seat and that of
n
his
ker in the last l.epjsla-- I
lure by use of the 'jimmy" in highhanded disregard of the w ishes of a
majority of the voters of this coun-- !
ty, earn"1 out in last week's issue of
that sheet cliaracteri.ing the "News''
Editor's article of the week previous
about the Mansker case as braen.
Possibly The News article toiieh- ing upon the Mansker case was by
the author of the Citizen article con
sider"
braen because it was made
frankly in the open, so to speak, as
facts for the county and public at
largo, and that this method of treating matters of public, import is foreign and novel to the Citizen author.
Perhaps he would deem it unbrazen
to render his versión of the "Iem-ocrat- ic
Persecution of Mansker"
verbally on the street corner or before the bars of Albuquerque, xt to
state in a junta política that is' the
only reason for the articles which
tnay from time to time appear in
The News in regard 10 the case.
In the statement credited to Mr.
Mansker it is said he was suspended
from office in July, 1913, and was
entitled to a "preferential" trial by
a jury at the next term' of court!
that he and his attorneys were ready
for trjal a.1 jth. next-- . term of court
which convened' in September
bnti Jhat tjie Stale wast not
ready: 'Vttly
tnKtaW ready
Simplay because Mr. Jilansker's attorneys had. Just;' flfijlfkcfti&ipftity!
to' the Supreme Court for a Writ
i

Suturd.iy. May 27,
'

Unknown

OctoClay-
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ton, New
March 3. U7!.

JOHN SPUING, Prop.
Fresh and Salted Meat, Fruits and Provisions.

DECOR VTION DAY
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THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET

CLAYTONETTS

TERSELY AND FAIRLY STATED!

ftl THICKS

t'.dltor

1916

tion to the matters on which he was
removed was thereafter discovered,
be would bo reinstated.
Mr. Mansker nor his attorneys can
show the falsity of one eingle statement made, in this article nor in the
one wo printed-las- t
week. Someone has sakl Mr. Mansker really
wants a trial. If this H true, then
some one or. all of his attorneys
doesn't think it best 'To 'yell
"LIAR" dona prove anything "but
the tmthhoftherold saying that
"The Truth HurU."
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MOTOR COMPANY BUILDS HALF OF ALL TIIE
AUTOMOBILES MADE IN AMERICA. THIS VOLUME IS NECESSARY TO SUPPLY THE DEMANDS
OF PEOPLE W HO ARE LOOKING FOR ECONOMY AT A LOW COST. GET YOURS TODAY!
RUNABOUT 5300; TOURING CAR JiiO; COUPE-LE- T
$390; TOWN CAR JC40; SEDAN $740. ALL
.
PRICES F. O. B. DETROIT
ON SALE AT

FQBD MOTOR COMPANY
.

Atttn Wikoff, Agent

Clayton.

N. M.
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war or peace, Memorial Day commemorates the heroic Valor of the men of'this nation.
Whatever men may do hereafter in thé. cause of humanity an3 in the sacred name of patrio- -

Tí N
II

may be all 'bf the service

! sh

bellied

Jpt 'duty is- to do

upon ta,.íédéK.

the things assigned to me as well as

can.

m liymg lU uu-iuuuauicw uL.,dramigit4aiij.wiuuHici: ia mat a yiui,icd. ii may sctin cmuc .i,uaaiir.iauvuig
do! the commonplace, prosaic ming with a high spirit.
- iii 'heroic elements: but sometimes the finest ming a man can dp,-ist-o

inaiS

Wily;
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SIMON HBRZSTBIN
tional and statu democratic tickets
in Novfinbiir, HodwlarWt that Gov-ern- or
McDonald has stood as a bulwark hftwt'i'rt th predatory inter
est- and the taxiayers of New Mex
ico, and concluded his speech with
the announcement of his willinfrnesí
to be a candidate for the I'nited
Stales senate which lia-- i already
been ijuoted.
It is clear that the confidence
shown yesterday was not a convention reilection of passim; enthusiasm but is a llrm conviction that
this is a Democratic year in
Practical work is beinp outlined that will get out every Democratic vote in the stale.
Unwearied by the demonstration
of I he afternoon session in behalf of
A. A. Jones, the delegates remained
in session until far after midnight
selecting- - delegates to the
last
t
St. I.i hi is convention in (lie yood.
way. Twelve delegates were rhiisen, each with ba'f a
There ari no alternates.
o!e.
!,.,( .1 ole'
W e)
.1. leuales
Tiein. t each judicial district, an. III"
;c- ii two
f.n:
rem .mm
..
..-: i' s ,T'i
.,ii

Detroit V ápor Stoves

-

Oií'and

Gasoline

.

Works like city gas

New-Mexic-

At

Isaacs'

mt-'h-

(.i.

Sam

Hraítoriii

lovis.

,

coniniendiUK tue
the .stat'1 ,and national

luis

t'f

ae-tj-

and is;tructnp the New
delegation to the. Rational
conveiiion to vubv f"i" the nomination ol' WihmIi'ow Wilson us candidal.; fr
in the Democrat
ic ticket were adopted with enthusiasm.
,
The lull text of the resolutions
and the speech of the linn. A. A.
Jones will he pruned in l'..rtli emii- -i
IK
of the New.
.
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Methodist ( hurch Notes
Kvei yone is cordially i :i it
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ministration in power. Mr. Jones
earnest appeal for a spirit
of nonpartisan patriotism in the
lulion f problems which vitally af- leci tne national weiiare.
Mr. Jones also referred to the cur- -,
' rency
reform measures that had
: been enacted by the present admin-innHod
the federal
-trade commission act which he de- ""clared made inf air competition In
' future impossible He referred to
made, an

A

,

lir;i
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w n r nnlli n r

intellect trained in the solution of
new problems, and predicted the
.. .......... 0 vi?frrv
. of both. ns
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,; frcm lleeti-- li
im 'i'lini'sday.
See us before contráctil!"; beans.
Kour States Seed '.o.. Mi;ion liuild-in't- r.

Mr. and Mr?. Louis Booth, of near
Clapham, attended the races here
the first oí tho week.
Four States Seed Company. Ofllce
in Mission Building.
J. II. Shannon, of Seneco, was in
Clayton Tuesday.
Mr. Farmer! If Hail Hits Your
Bean Crop will you have any Beans
to Sell This Fall? What are you going to do about it? Hail Insurance Is

your eel? protection. Insure in the
Old Reliable Hartford, a company
that needs no introduction, union
County Agency. McFadden
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in. Dowries, who has been
the News at Cuates, writes
us he is now receiving his mail thru
the Moses poslolllce, being located
W

closer to that place.
Sol W. Hani, who has been receiving his paper in the local ofllce, will
Kct it. from Hie postofllce at Bcen-haN. M., in the future.
('.. K. Warner
requests
us to
chaii'r'e his paper from 1'asamonto to
Clayton. The change is made this
week,
.lu.Le It. M. Saavedra, ha ins moved to Clayton from lies Moines, left
his paper unclaimed there and we
are u, ,toied by the poslolllce authorities, in accordance with 1 L.
A I!. I. slop sendin- -' it there. The
l.liid-bad the
and H- i.'
mi"' C '. a), about tie- ame time.
r. h..w.
I!is lloiioe will receive
li v
:" thru Hie local
I';
Ih" bol.

n al pnrpo-- .
to -I the
plea e.l
'lliatv..,:.
"-

KEÉP1NG UP WITH THE
NEWS FAMILY
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Hal.l

In.
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f

HoUndup,

Mot-

pl'l'lt an im.o:-"- t, tana, w rive
;ik
for
Ml tt,
"Mar
I'lace'' a a a ,!" soi, y of the popular Paper
inary "if
ti.i We-,- .,
r i?.
it, land iirni
ute'v upon receivinir it
t
and W la ii
..Of sal- - bills "It' m his ul.-'
ii'liou for a year.
- I"
I.'!
lie ill the
'l is (! tin' News wilt
-.Market, I
oreal't": T'c'.'is,. their paper in
IIIVli wrapper, the change be i tip
iti.u: sm.i;
made in ordef t. insure their re- I am
oiiii To Oklahoma and ceiviiii,' every issue, and to systa-mati- ze
the work of tho editor in
will sell at Public Auction ut my
farm, 1! miles east and three miles looking after the lartro volume of
south of Clavton tho follow In (j rorreipondenco that is nevessary
between himself and bis assistants,
DihmIs ami chattels;
Head of young Mares 12
Tim, who is responsible for tho
0 Hampshire Sows, bred C
mailing of tho News to our sub,r)0
Hens and Chicks DO
scribers, requests us to ask all sub4 Fresh Milch Cows 4
scriber ending in changes of adtine two row cultivator
dress lo send their old as well as
One John Doer Lister
their new address. . He says it is
Une sulky riding plow, 12 inch, in ometimo hard to figure out the post
good condition
mark on the envelope and with
,
One Do Laval Separator, nearly new more than twelve hundred names
Cook stove, heating stove, chairs on fifteen seperate galleys its a diftables, kitchen .cupboard,- and all ficult matter to find a name without
knowing the post ofllce.
household goods
Sale Starts At One O'clock, Saturday
List Your Land With "The Mark' ,
June 27th
et. Place."
Dinner srved at twelve o'clock
Supper at close of sale
Hamm wants to. see you!
tf.
CoL tita. Goodyear, Auctioneer
,
'
If its in The News its News.
"IIJoV Suthérs, Clerk.
-

hip a:..l ''".'::. n,
l... 'A
i:" - ;i':'cti:e Love."
r n.i "!!-- ; Weilüesday
eve- -
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th- i
place ;
ciiaiilnaiiship of the St. I.ouis i!c'.- -.
Kiit ion, (.overnof McDonald
ed both honors. He noininale.l and
insisted upon the election of Lieuibj liaea in bis
tenant (uivernor K.
stead, and when at. the close of. the
election Arthur Selii;man of Santa
l e volunteered to retire from the
delegation in favor of the governor,
Governor McDonald declined to permit the personal sacrifice. His decision not to go on the delegation he
said w as final.
,
The delegates were an follows:
Arthur Seligman, Santa Fe.
Clarence Chambers, Gallup.
Numa Frenger, Las Cruces.
3. M. Casaus, Santa Rosa.
. Albert Blake, Artesia.
Jackson Agee, Silver City.
' .
Gecrge E. Cook, Socorro.
Juan J. Duran, Clayton.
Thomas Ross,' Aihogoerque.
V E.; c:7'dft'Efaca,Easr Las Vgas.
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don't leave yuur rig in lle
middle of the r i.id and go to a
do
fence jioht to ivrvl a sale-bil- l,
you? Then don't expect the other
fellow to do it.
An ad in the Mai kid I'lace,'' n -i;ardless .if the eather, will reach
the fellow who wants to buy your
stock and implements while he is
eated at his leisure on his front
porch or at the kitchen table, after
his work for the day is llnisbed and
while he is in a humor to reai aim
remember.
If lie - a prospective buyer you
will have him at your sale, and he
may he a buyer from a district that
you would never have reached with
I hat one extra buyyour
er may pav the entire expense of
your bills ;ui.
r
.' ad. and its a
ail that won't i .i
that buyer.
,,f course, ill
I'.llls are a nece-sjltie- num. .hate iii'L'hl.orliiio., but an
ad in Hi" "M.t: ,o-- I'lace" will be read
You

Mexico

eh'Kvh.
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THE CLAYTON NEWS.

PACK SIX

LODGES AND SOCIETIES

LOCAL

F.

YOU EXPECT

PERSONAL

AND

FILL

Insure good attendance
by peeping your meeting night posted here
A.

MAY 27th 1916

SATURDAY,

-

and Mi's. II. Q. Palmer entertain-eill'rida- y
.VlertisMl Lrttrr List
night at an elaborate and
May 23, !9!
charming dinner. Covers were laid
The followiiiK letters .remain unfor thirty ".Hosts. The table, ar- called for at the Clayton. New Mexranged in two larue conectinu rooms ico po.t ollice:
in the form of a T was tastily
King. Thomas.
in green ami yellow, which
liiithre, Fritz.
color scheme was carried out in an
.lack. I'oretholV.
original maner throu'-'- h
the six
D'Androa. (iuiseppi.
(
Courses Hiiit made up the ecejl'i;
ionser. Mis. W. C.
dinner. Those present, were the
Marshal, .lohn.
Mi
and Mesdaines M. C. .Iininson.
McKenie. W. C.
C.
ran- Undoes, Winchester.
I'ettalkow. W. A.
lio. M. It. .Iones, W. C. I'.arnharl.
They Will lie soul. Id lie- Division
John Hill. 1. W. Snyder. Iloldsw oil h of lead Letters nil June 7tll. It' Id.
II llann. .1. I'. liarnharl. F II. Clark,
Susie S. l'aee, postmaster.
Minn. Hammond. I'.asterw ood. Kk-- 1
Pastor Here
Former Baptist
n I. Toombs, and Mrs. liriium and
o
1..,..., f. ....... ...It.Mr.

A. M.

Clapton l.oiljic Ni. XI, meets
first nml third Saturday r ruinas in rarh inimtb. Visitinn
nrotlirrs always welcome.
T. I. Kilhurii. V. M.
M. V. Harvey. Scc'y.
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QUESTION IS SITIE TO BE
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THE BEST WHISKEY
MONEY WILL BUY.

pastor of the Baptist church in this
.... t ... 111 l, .......
I, III
I... , ÍS
ellv
the Methodist Ladies Aid met. "
Spelidltl". several days here renew' Tuesday afternoon at the home of
oil old ai'ipiaintances ami attendli
l. W. Naacs. The regular ing
to business matters, lie isited
routine
I'Kaniatioii occu- - in
Moines a ilav or two ie fort
,,r
.(...i
it,..
.,rin..
i,
i.
pied Hie
'
"
'
part
the we,..
of
noon and in the general discussion
follow my the ladles decided to savi
maid Cal ler, of 1'nciiham. came
their wash' paper and sell it, using o Clayton Thursday to meet liis
thein onev obtained m Ihis manner mother. Mrs. A. Carter, who was
for church purposes. Ilefreshments relurmni: from Trinidad where she
Were served iy the hostess. The had spent the wee!, on business,
next meeting nf
Aid will be at
m
and
Mr. and Mrs. F. i.
Thui-silaytie- home nf Mrs. II.
I'.dmonds.in. spent the day h.
W. II. Howard was in from Itoail
V I he U
ii i hi uclioii Club va en- - Can, hi, Thursilay.
u ' Franklin - spending the
laiiii d Moinla.v e eniiii; hv ll.iw- part of the week m Denver.
e at Hi" hum- - of Mr. ;i
aid M
Mr- -.
.Morn- - .lohu-o- .
coliuei l.'il with his new
oW III" to the oil
taliI!'
Seed
lire vv In. Ii ruined the furniture and enterprise.
- ,,f III- ,!....
v Company.
All in. inhei-Y. C. W ar d, of Me
,,f e
Mercantile
Mr-- .
acci-pti'club were pre-ei- il
lAcept
a posiliuii in
''oinpaMv
l.
M"oie. who in II
Tnnidail and will ea'for thai
ll'i' tin- uaine- - the chili repaired place uoinediatelv
I" the puliman Cale where
;
hl
u ;lp;i,.,. im, ,a,ir,ter
I, - w
upper wa- - served.
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,.v
,.ni Momlav in
the la! ni tin- - of Ih" cluli for tin- - CI;. loi; hoppim;.
K.
.lacobs. ,,f Ml. lora, was a
eat v
ml
the lirsl of the
roi
Miss l uí ile Sii.vdei' her
ei'k.
.lohn
Mivder. ill Alainouiirda.
oucle
W. I.. I'uder. of Thonias. was a
Mi-- lieCUiiiiiI. Mr-- .
lnis;iie-- s
in lie- eily Tuesday.
Mr-- .
Mrl a.lileii.
albm Snxder and
.eiHianl
has ret urned
Herstein
K in
Mi-Slat- s
arioiiip. lined
Su.viler as far a- - Dalharl in
the from Trinidad where he underwent
peralioii for api'eiiilicil is in the
ioiih.i: car.
'".in Itaphael llospüal.
lie is j.'reat- '
bea'lh.
iMi.l daonh
Mrs. I!.
.
V.I...
Mr.
Mrs.
.
W. T'utliill, of
hi'de. and little Pauline Clark e- Thonias. vv ere in Hie city the
peel to
,'ive Hie ir- - ,,
o.ll!
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first and third Mondays of each month.
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'Hie News is authorized ami
lias received payment (o
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leiuoerat ie friends in
the nominal ion Tor the office of Sheriff on the democratic Ticket. If iioininat-'iwill enforce the
and elected
law of the State without fear
or favor, without quibble or
protest, and regardless of cult
or creed. My record as a peace
ollicer for the past years of
my life in Union county will
invesli'-ra- l
ion.
heat' d
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Miss
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ó" ler is v isitiuu her
leiiimini; at Merit

.
.lohnsoii will I'.a-iile-- .
Cale
lured over from
p'lnl
sinner with her mand- Kellloii Wc.lne-ilapaioiil- - Mr. and .MrA. II. la.urke.
l loli'llce
Ml
keloll. of Hie SI.
at
leaving f..r that place
I louver,
uues
al
is
"ndiii". a ni.'i.tjs vacation with
Miss Ma.
I'rencli. ,.f Hois,. , ;tVi her parents p,
Mrs. .leiminps left Monday
- the
,,f I,,.,. s,.,.', Mrs.
ie-i
for Cripple Cree;. Colo., in their au- I.i
to. Tln
will
relatives in the
l '.ily.
Mr. and Mrs. loin Snvdrr. ami Iwo i
i:. - i.eiyh!
of Wl'Woka. Ok- ilaii"hler-- . of Maria.
ea-- . are the
lahiiina. has tak. n up his residence
-- in -i,.f Mr. Suvder.s father. Capin
nioii count
Week-- .
tain Snvder. fur a
Mr. and Mr-- , t.. W. Sparks,
of
in Clayton'
Mrs. p. W, Mclloiinel. and Mis. p. '.laphain. were hoppin-;
I'. Moss, mother and is,.r of Mrs. Wednesday.
Ils- '
l.
uichesler returned
C K.
who have been visiting.
here for the pasj few weeks
e t '" '' "' Wei llesdav from a visit with
Friday evenin" for Ih.-ihome in f'dat es in 'temple, Texas.
Mrs. ,1. K. sialey and two little
Meridian, Mis sippi.
children are in Denver visiting
Incnds and relatives.
Miss I'.iilh Stewart, of Mineral Well
Mr. and Mrs. .p .;, Heriuea came
leva-- , is
a lew davs
in from heir ranch near Pasamenlu re as the eiies ,,f ,er cousin. Mi..
to and spent Tuesday and WednesEthel Stewart.
day here shopping and visiting.
ee us bef.il e cold raetill).' lieallS.
II. M. Foster, of Harney, is visitFour Slates Seed Co., Mission
ón.' his daindilor, Mrs. Hangeter.
.1. S. Holland, spent several days
this week in Clayton.
Mrs. Annie Carter has returned to
Cut Tliis Out H is Worth Money
DO.N-- T
MISS THIS. Cut out tin's her home near Heenham.
Miss Ethel Sl wart spent Sunday
slip, enclose with ée, and mail it to
Foley ov Co., Chicago, III., writing visiting friends in Dalhart.
Miss llael French, of Boise City,
your name and address clearly. You
will receive in return a trial pack- - is visit inir her sister, Mrs. E. A. Ligrge roiiiainine- Foley's Honey and gett.
Hex Heeves w ho has been very ill
Tar Compound, for bronchial coughs
colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills, with ptoniain poisoning, 13 able to
bo out again.
for lame Lack, weak kidneys,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Tanner, of
bladder troubles, andFoley
Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and Hayden-- , were in Clayton Tuesday.
Mrs. W. A. Henderson i3 spending
thoroughly cleansing cathartic, for
constipation, biliousness, headache a few weeks in Kansas City, visiting
and slufruish bowels. City Drug friends and relatives.
Four States Seed Company. Office
Store.
in Mission Building.
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TOM GILES
ask the support of my
friends in the roniiir.' I
ocralie Convention I'm- the
iiominalioii as the democratic candidate for Sherill'
of nioii County. If elected
I
wiil enforce tin' laws of
the .state without favor to
friend or malice toward enemy and regardless of political afliliations.
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IKRE would you want your motor to give you all

power you need
at a speed of seventy miles
which you would tievvr dure use, or at speeds of
from ten to fifty miles, which you must always use?
There is only one common sense answer you want it
at the motor speeds you use 99ró of the time
and that
answer guides the many people whoarebuyinj the Jetfery Six.
She starts like a sprinter at the crack of the gun. Step on
the accelerator and you'll have a power sensation you never
even thought of before. And silence! At forty miles an hour
she sings along as sweetly as if she were just beginning to
make twenty. And you can throttle her down to a
mooch and easy three milei an hour.
The price is $1450 and every dollar of it represents more
value good common sense, usable value than you ever saw
before. In every way the finest handlingcarycu can imagine.
Every family that wants an automobile should come
and see this one, should sit in it, drive it, make a good
acquaintance with it right aivay. Our allotd
ment is limited and the factory is oversold.

I'.ri-to-

rirst-han-

The Jt fiery Six Seven Pane user
Tlie Jcfrery Four
Standard Seven Passenger - .
. Without Auxiliary St'ats
'rices F. O. B. Kenoslut
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is read and corrected according to copy. Head your ml.
and if an error is found bow-ev-- liulit. notify
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Land
April 22. 19m.
Notice In heiely alveii that Robert
Duncan, of Kenton, (.'kin., who, on Jan.
m:í, iiimle HomeFtend Entry, No.
: S.
ñ 4"S,
Sl-Xl-- 2
XEl-4- .
for Lots 1.
SI'1-4- .
NW1-Sec. i!. Lot t, SWI-.
SW'1-4XWÍ-Township 30
Section
X
1:..'il.-TE.. X. M. V. Meridian, ha
r
t
t
fit.
of Intention in riake three
to eM.ildls li claim to the
desel llu d,
P.egister
. r. I'. S.
..uní
'Hice.
at
.M
of .Tunc
tile ."tli

19U.

Notice for Piilillentlon
Notice Is liell y tivell that tile State
of New Metit o has applli il to m I, t
of
r the provisions of the Act
iunilt
IV's and the
E'lo ami June
su ptl men ta ry anil ameuilalory
theli'to. the follow llu; pulilie lamls. te-

t

i

i

t

mi
r..

s.mjisi .n.

Th.

1

Kran'ix
f K.n- -

un-

stir.

Ite

d.

IH II V. I'llK IM lll.lt TIO
ll it
1, i a
no n t ni' the Interior. 1'. S. Land
1.1st lmv;
S. Hal Hloiv.
ton. X. M. April 20. 1 n I
"H. c .,t
,
4
Se.-I'll
i:
i
X.
l'.i,
::E.
t..
ski ski
Notue is Peiehy tin n that Ira i
s i: - I SWt-4- .
L'o.
XVI-- 4
si:i-- i
(HtTce. of T.'te. XeW .Mesi.o. who. on.
SEl-l- .
SWI-4- .
NWl-l- .
XW1-- 1
SW1-- I
'etoLer 4;ii. if I.', ina.l" t,nm
: s. it. :i4i:.. x. M. r. .m.
s.e. 2:1
Seti.,1 No. ere'."', for South
Protests or eonlests auainst any or or.e-luil- f.
--MX.,
Township
Si'tioll
may he lilcil In Kaniie
all of sued
X. jr. V. M. i iilian. has lileil
pubthis otlire ilurluii the period of
notice of Intention to make three year
lication or at any lime thereafter
Proof, to stat.llsh cl.i in t. the land
final approval anil cert tieat ion.
m nl.e, I. l.efor
i:. ister and
7
l'az Váll enle. Keulster. It. . iv
y. S. I.and 'Pice, at Clay-e- f
N
.M. on the l't i ,l.n
ton.
June.
OTI !: FOIl IM IIMf ATIOV
l i

i.
):a ai s as w ü ( sses
Cl.iinia
ItU'lolphus li. 'aves, of Tate, X. M..
Samuel M. Kltl of Clavton, X. M.,
April 22, 10M.
Notice Is herehy uiven that V'reil S. .lehse J. llaves. of Tat.-- X. M., lien
llover, of Cuates. Xew Mexico, i ho, on .M e row. of Tat , Xew Mexico.
:'az Valverde. ltei;ister.
l'ecemher 2nd, l'JIS, made Homestead
Kntry, Serial Xo. OITSJC. for Wl-SV
OTK i: 1'K PI III.ICATIO
Wl-XWl-l- ,
Section 3.1, Township 29 X., Haiiue 33 R. X. M. I'. Merid-lo- I'epartmeiit of the Interior. V. S. Land
i mice
at Clayton, X. M April 20, 191S.
lias filed notice of Intention to
Xotlce i herehy piven that Marie
make Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be- Myers, of Crenville, N. M. , who, on Jan.
Homest'-a2. I'll-- ', ma.
Kntry. Serial
fore Register and Iteceiver I. S.
utlice, at Clayton, Xew Mexico, on the Xo. ul 427:i. for SWI-- 4 Se e. 33. T. 2SX.,
V.. 3210 , and Lots 1, 2. 3 4, Section 4.
litli day of June, lUli'i.
Township 27X., HanKe 3 2K X. M. 1'.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James K. McMurtry, of Moses, X. M., Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
Kennedy, oí Cuates. X. M.. to make Three Year I'roof, to estabfíeorire
lish claim to the land above described,
A lie S. Hehm, of Cuates, X. M., Kdward
before Register and Receiver, U. S.
ii. Alderson. of Clayton, Xew Mexico.
Paz Valverde. lieclster. Land Olhce, at Clayton, X. M., on the
lfitli day of June, 1910.
VOTICK I'Oll l'l UI.It'ATION
Claimant names tin witnesses:
II. L. Myers, A. I.. Myers, U. TZ. StevDepartment of the Interior, t". S. I.and ens. X. C. Light, nil of Grenville, N. M.
Oflice at Clayton, X. M.
Tax Valverde. Register.
April 13. I'.MÚ.
.Notice Is hereby uiven that C. Her
MITII K VOH PI III. II' TIO'
S. Land
bert Hrown, of Moses, Union County, Iiepattrnent of the Interior.
Xew Mexico, who, on May 3, 1313 and nrtlce at Clayton, X. M. April 20. 1916.
July S, 1913, made Homestead Kntrles
Xotlce Is hereby given that Jed J.
Kor ! of Tate, X. M , who. on June 21.
Xo. 015123, OlKOtitl, for SK1- - and SE
,
XE1-4Kl-- 2
XK1-Kntry.
XE1-4
1912,
SecXo.
SWI-made Homestead
tion 3, Township 29N'., ItanRe 33 Kust, 01 Ml. for Wl-2- , Sectioa !.'., Township
X. M. I'. Meridian,
X. M. 1". Meridian, has tiled notice, of. 24.X., Range 33K
Intention to make Three Year I'roof, has filed notice of intention lo make
to establish claim to the land above Three Year I'roof, to establish claim
tied,
before
described, before Register and Iteceivto the land above
er, I'. S. Land Office, at Clayton, Un
Register and Receiver of United States
ion County, Xew Mexico, on the sth Lioid laillce, at Clayton, Xew Mexico, on
day of June 1010.
the l:tll day uf Jul:, 1916.
Claimant Vinmes as witnesses:
Claimant names us witnesses:
Stanley Arnett, John Wuelland, leo.
Joseph L. Ford, Richard C. Cook, El
T. Cunningham. A. Hehm. nil of Moses, mer Drake, all of Tate, X. M and Jess
.1
Daves, of Harr.ey, X. M.
Union County, Xew Mexico.
I'll. Valverde. Register.
l'as Valverde. Replster.

I'epartmeiit of the Interior, I. S. I.ntnl
' Mlice
at Clayton, Xew Mexico.
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Many who for years have suffered inlensejy from chronic
sick headaches, using drugs of
all kinds without benefit, have
found immediate and permanent, relief in properly adjusted glasses, because eye strain
was the cause. We remove the
cause and cup cure is lasting.
Satisfaction

uaranteed.

DR. D. W. HAYDON
Satisfaction

1

Clayton,
EXTRA

N.

AV

BUYER

at a sale often
pays the entire
expense of the
advertising
Read ' Market Place
Hints and
GET THAT BUYER

The Best

3

1. 1st
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"2.

of Section
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T. 22X.

Only

MITICK
Department
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of the Interior,

Olliee nt Cluyton.

X".

I.and

U. S.

M.

List 723.

SKI I See. .",:!. T. 31 N. K. 3i'.E.
l 22217.
List i::.'". X W I - I See.
N
It. :r. K.
24T. 21
All of ..I. ove In V ,l. I'. M.
I'lote-nor contests auaiiist auv or
ail of such selections til. IV be tiled ill
tins Oilice ilillin-- l tile period ol pllliliiM-tio- n
or at an' time t he rea lie r In fore
tlnal approval and c-r- i íiea t ion.
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.TJi'lIX
ol Nt

TKT

WW
KKLI.V.

,

no

April 13, 1916.
Xotlce Is hereby given that Charles
Lubenskl, of Clayton, X. M., who, on
March 7, 1S13 and May 7. 1913, m.ido
Applications,
Homestead
Serial No.
XW'1-015470. and O16406, for Sl-Nl-- 2
XK1-SWI-Section 13. nnrl Sl-NE1-4- .
XW1-- 4
Section II. SWI-- 4 SE
Section 11, Township 27.V., Range
35E., N. M. 1'. Meridian, has tiled notice
of Intention to make Three Year I'roof,
to establish claim to tho land above
described, before Register und Receiver, U. Sj. Land Office, at Clayton. X. M,
on the 7th day of June, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James L. Rarton, L. M. Mlddlck, J.
A. Hartón, J. C. Cal. li nter, nil of Seneca, N. M.
I'iie Valverde. Reclstcr.
2

4

2

4.

I'Oll PI UI.ICAilOV
Department of the Interior u
Land
Ottiec at Cla ton, X. M.
NOTH

l'l

HUM' III'
.

i

fi r t h

Wednesilav 'l,e
lias been Se
te Court of 'aid
lie
pin t se of provln"
T staiiieut of John K Uy,
I

JUAN

:

1

2

OIL

I.

HILL IIItOTIILTtS
TI'.AXSFER. LIVERY, STORAGE AND CONTIXEN-TA-

1'or Luciano Castillo.

mitii k urn pi

Hi.ic

Hon

OIL.
N. M.

CLAYTON,

Land
Department of the Interior, 1
otllee at Clayton, Xew Mexico.
April 26th, 1916.
Xotice Is hereby given that urin M.
Ozmum, of Thomas, X. M., who, on
March 2Dth. 1911. made Homestead Application. Serial Xo. 013023, for SE1--

Oil. J. C. SLACK
AMI SUU.EON
I'll Slt'l

SprelnlUt In Diseases of NVomra
Hours 9 to 11 a. in. 2 to 4 p. m.

4

I'll'.'XE

SWI-- 4
24, Xl-- 2
23, Wl-- 2
See.
Sec. 26. Township 24.V, Range
1".
33E., N. M.
Meridian, has tiled no-

Sec.

VARNISH
Jap-a-Ia-

c

I'az Valverde, Register.
NOTICE VOH ITHI. CATION'

Chi-Nam- el

Liquid Veneer

Alabastine
Wall Paper

.

At ISAACS'

i

,

.

l,il

II
Vaiv.-i.i-

.

.

Rt l.i

or pi iii.ict noN

11.

Attorney for Plaintiff. Juna

.

lviD'

Notice is
1'aebeeo,

f

STATIC OK XEW" MEXICO,
Claimant names as witnesses:
'otint y of Uriion.
J. W. Coulson. Ed llergeli,
J. H. lu I he lllatrlet Court of I
uinn I oiinlv
Skelton, all of Clayton. X. M., and
Eighth Jndlrlul lllstrlt-- l of New Mrtieo.
U. Jacobs, of Mt. Dora, X'. M.
Ale.ialnlro In' lerrl.-r- :
I'm Valverde, Register.
vs.
No. H:19.
J. X. line
.NOTICE I'Oll PI I1I.1CATIOV
l
i.d. lilt J. X. it,),, Is hele- The sai
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land by notified th it a suit In attachment
Oilice at Clayton, X. M.
lias been commenced against you In
May 12th 1916.
the District Court for the County of
Xotlce Is hereby given that Irene V. Union, Eighth Judicial District Of the
Srhwart. formerly Irene D. Cunning- Stne of Xew Mexico, by aald Plaintiff
ham, of Cuates. X. M.. who, on October for the recovery of the sum of t200.ou
10th 1912, made
Entry, with interest and attorney's fees, and
Homestead
Serial No. 01617Í, for Nl-Section 14, further that the following described
Township 2 N.. Range 34K., N. M. P. property hns been or will be attached,
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention BW'1-- 4 of Section 31 Township 20 X
to make Three Year I'roof, to estab- Ti. 33 East, as more fully set forth In
lish claim to the land above described, the bill of complaint filed In said action
before Register and Receiver U. 8. and that unless you enter or cause to be
Land Office at Clayton, N. M, on the entered your nppearanc In aald ault
27th day of June 1SU.
on or before the Kth day of June A.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
D. 1914. decree
Mary E. Cunningham, of Cuate, N. Judgment by Default therein will and
be
M., Johnston II. Morris, of Cuatea, N. rendered agalnat you.
M., George T. Cunningham,
of Moaea,
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunN. M. Arthur Stanley Arnett, of Moaea, to aet my hand and the aeal of aald
K. M.
Court
at Clayton, New Mexico thla 17th
17x1-24.
Paa Valverde. Renlatai. day of April A. D.
JUAN J. DURAN. Clerk.
BUY, SELL, OR SWAP
A. PAUL BIEGEL, Kara Visa, X. XL

Thru "The Market Place"

L KLLLEIt
Dentist
Over bean's Hakery

tunee Phone
COL.

Clayton

101 II

L

SOWERS

A.

Auctioneer

Write or l'linnc for Dales
.

Address: WANETTE, N.

O.

M.

f). MA E
Loral Aficnt
XEW YORK LIFE IXSCRAXCE
I RANK

COMPANY"

I'lnyfon

Xew Mex.

EDW. W. EOX
1'or .Sixteen Years Reeister of
tho United States Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
I K Kit A I. LAND PIIACTICK
EntrlcB, Contests,
and Final
Proofs. Plats and Abstracta
I'romptly Attended to.
STATE LAND SELECTIOX3 A
SPECIALTY
Oltlrei National Hank llulldlng
COL. E. V. JACOBS

Auctioneer
MOST EXPERIENCED I.
COUNTY

UX-I- 0.

Satisfaction Ciiaranliril
ML Dora, New Mexico
DR. THOMAS N. DYSON

.

.

--

I). C.

1

,

ib-f-

Un-du-l- ac

11.

Auctioneer
Will Cry Sales Anywhere at
Any Time
.
(iri'iiville
New Mex.

M.

'ep:i

1.

IL M. UI IJOTTOM

I

1916.

CLAYTON

Woodward
F. O. Blue
YOODYVAItl) & BLLE
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
Telephone Exchange Building
1

tice of Intention to make Three Year
I'roof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, 1.'. S.
otllee. nt Clayton,
N. M.. on the 21st day of June, 1916.
Claimant names us witnesses:
Everett Russel, Jacob Spieder, Roy
Itebbs, Earl Hebbs, all of Thomas. N.

4

--

I

4

I

-i

Lakeside Lino

171

-

OR Y Of Union County

DURAN,

J

clerk of the I'robate Court

El-2-

v

4

M.

nrsiNKSS I) I HECT-

i

PAINT

V

I.

of

y
"a

nil.

ll

that

Coneep-jtio- li

s.i no .11 e, X. ?.!.. who,

June 9. '?,, made Homestead ApSEl-4- ,
plication. No. inouti. for XE1-SWI-4- .
SW1-I- .
SEl-Wl-Sec. 1.",. Nl-SEl-4- .
SEl-4- .
SEl-Section 11, XW1-- 4
XEI-- I
2 IX.,
Section 21. Township
Range BnK X. M. 1'. Meridian, has tiled
notice of Intention to make three year
I'roof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before
W .Fox.
U. S. Commissioner,
nt his oilice,
at
Clayton, X. M., on tho 12th day of June,
on

Secialist in Obstetric Cases
ami Diseases of Children
Odlee Rooms 3 un! L Cadell
DuililiiiK

4

2

4

2

4

IVxliiir,

Tex.

I'hone

Sfi

.

1910.

Claimant names as witnesses;
l:i lt ilea Martines, Fares Cruz,
no 1'achecn, Jose Y. Lopes, all of

Albi-

Valverde.

Register.

MOT1CK FOR PIHLIOATIOX

Department of the Interior, U.
Oilice ut Clayton, Xew Mexico.

S.

Land

May 4th, 1918.
Xotlce Ts hereby given that John J.
Brown, of Sedan, N. M., who, on March
13, 1913, made Homestead
Entry, No.
015604, for X2. Section il. Township
22, N. Range S5E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to malt
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described,
before
Register and Receiver at Clayton, N.
M.. on the 22nd day of June, 111.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Ira Maasle, Peter Kearna. Guy Bean,
Samuel Solomon, all of Sedan, N, M.
Pai Valverde, Register.

snTii

I'Oll

REAL
ESTATE AND
INSURANCE
CONTEST CASES HANDLED

e.

X'. M.

I'a

See

n. c.

Office in

EFFICIENTLY
First Nafl Bank Cldo.

The PULMAN Cafe
CLAVTOiVS

BETTER
RESTAURANT

Mission Blda. Down Stairs

Jack Weichman

-

il.

C!et

Application

II M. CLAYTON,

I .

Ne-

l'KOPESSIONAL And

Land
inent of the Interior. U
lltüce at I'lavton. New Mexico.
April 20. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Albert
It llancocl;, of Seneca, X. M., who. on
January 2". 1912. made Homestead
plication. Serial No. oH.'ms, for Sf:i- 12, Tup. 2", N. R. 34 E, and SWI-4- .
r l' c.ction
7. Township 2!N.. Range 35E..
M. I'. Meridian, has tiled notice of
intention to make Three Year i'roof.
to establish claim to the land above
MITII K
PI HI.ICATION
Department of the interior, l S. Land described, befóle I agister and Recelv- utlice at Clayton. X. M. April 2n, 1910. i r. I liited States Land otllee. ot ClayNotice is hereby given that Joseph ton. X. M on the 21st day of June.
T'10.
I.. Kord. of Tate. X. M. who, on June
Claiiw.n.l iiaiii.s as witnesses:
No,
21, D'I2. made Homestead Entry,
c. W. .McLaughlin. W. T. Hates. J. T.
.
Section 1.".. Township
for
r. it. .ill of Seneca. X. M., John E.
Lev.
24N. Itnni'e 33E.. X. M. I'. Meridian,
Skelton. ol" I'l.ivton. X. M.
ol" intention lo make
has iil.d llotii-I'. 17. Vilvcrdo, Register.
Tine.Vear 1'rool. to establish claim
to the land M'ove described,
before
mii it i: ron pi in. it iTiov
Register III' R ('IVel' Of I'.llted States lepariiut
iit of the Interior, U. S. Land
Land ithce. at Clavton, Xew Mexico, on
oilice at i'l.ivton. New- Mexico.
the 3th .la.V of June, l'.ilO.
,I:1V
th. 1910.
Claimant names as wilmssis-JefNotice is hereby tlVell that Ruby R.
r Drake. Ri.hn l
J. Kord. El
Mt rritt of i'lavton. New Mexico, who.
C. Cook, all of Tale. X. M
.1. vs
J
on March 20th, 1913. made Homestead
'avt ', of Harm y, X. M.
Kntrv. No. (11 374 1. for SWI-4- . Section
1
I'az alverde. Register 31.
Township 2SX Range 37E.. X. M.
1. Meridian, has tiled notice of IntenMITII i: I'Oll PI III.ICA'I ION
Department of the Interior. I'. S. Land tion to make three year I'roof. to establish claim to the laud above del Ittice at Clayton.
X. M., May ", 1916.
scribed, before Register and R
Ver.
Ilrlilihlle atlun.
Xotice is heiebv uiv.-i- i that Easiest of Clavlon. X. .11. Land i mice, at Clayll the 23rd
day of
i
Froman. of rattersou. N. M who, on ton. Xew Mcxie
October 11, l!'i'9. m.itle H. E., No. 094i'9. .llllle. 19 10.
Claimant Haines as witnesses:
Set Hull 9. Township
for Wl-2- .
25X ,
1.'
I.',,n..tl
.lollll. I. KolleS Willi,, ,,,
Rant,
3"i:., X.MI' .Meridian, has tiled
E. Jeffries. Charles 11. Ketillaiin,
líoy
not ie
f int. ntioii to make final three
year I'roof. to . staldlsh claim to the all of Clavton, X. M.
I'az Valv. r.le. Register.
land above Ies. l.e.l. before Register
iv.-- r.
C. S. Land
mice,
and R
at
TO
l
NOT
I'Oll PI III.ICtTION
Clayton. N I
the
day of Jnn.
D,
rt me nt of the Interior. 1". S. Land
l'ii'.
.May
a t clavton. New Mexico.
i l.iini.m!

April 13, 191C.
Xotice Is hereby given that Amos A.
Wells, of Clayton. Xew Mexico, who,
" o. made Homestead
on June 14th,
Entry, Serial No. 011511. for SEl-4- . and
SWI-4- .
SE1-- 4
Sec. 23. and NK1-NW
Xl-XK1-Section 20, Township
X. M. 1'. Meridi in. lias
27N.. Ranu--e 3
T. R. yul'A
tiled notice of intention to make threo W:l.
I'i .ir!
Year I'roof. to establish claim to tho ti
rii in, X. M
land above described, before Register
..i;. i,i
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
at
Clayton, X. St., on the 7th day of June,
mii n i:
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Department
of the Interior. United
Slates Land utlice. Clayton. X. M.
May lr.th 1916.
Notice I or PiiLllenllnn
Votlee Is h. I,v l,Iv.,m fhnf lh. Hlnln
o.' Xew Mexico has applied to select
i.inlcr the provisions of the
of
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Hiélelo, the following public lands, to-
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1ERCArME

JOHNSON

COMPANY

HOME.

rrartó!

QUALITY

STORE

everything to eat axd

MEN' S WEAR

WE

j:.tt,:.i.a,.,a;iiást,:i;::..ra

.i

vek

SELL--- F0R

WEEK

LESS

THIS WEEK WE AUK OOINO TO MAKE

' A.

('.

Mercantile
The
Store, has made the task of the economical housewife easy by establishing the most up to date methods
known to modern merchandising.
Our system is a time and trouble
saver. It brings the housewife face
to face with the man who known. It
puis her in a position to select what
she wants from the best food products of the world. At the same
time she can sec for herself that
what she and her family eats is
handled properly, in a perfect sanitary way. She has also hie satis
faction of knowing that she has the
hest for the lowest possible price,
when she deals with the
Mercantile Company.
Otio-JohiLs-

SPECIAL EFFOHT

A

TO

ACQUAINT

THE MEN ANI

YOt.'NC. MEN OF THIS
OF THE FACT THAT WE
HAVE A MOItE ATTIt ACTIVE STOCK OF
SI.MMEU OnOOS TO SHOW
THEM
THAN EVEH liEFOHK. WE HAVE JUST
ItECF.IVEl
THE NEWST THINGS IN
Si'OltT AMI SOFT SHIUTS, THE FA-MS AHHOW l'.HANI LINE $1.2.1 to $2.00

COMMUNITY
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en
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SÍ.IMI

SI'ICIVL IN COTTOLUNE
.1.1c
.
Mfilimn size only
l.ard is still ji i ntr up. Now is your
rliaiici' lo p-- a bargain.

SII.00

nimei; i.ow shoes in
i.im;
THE I'.EST SIINI'l
AM EASTS. I'lloM
i

i

l

to só.oii
AM)
SIEK

s.:.iiii

I.ISEE, IIÜEI!
I'l Hi; SIEK. SI'ltll'E
ANI

SOCKS

IN

SPECIAL IN OATMEAL
Larjie size, Oat-- .
Small size, Oats
Hulk. Oals
.
.

J0e

s

THE
I.ENIUNO SO. II CiM.OltS. I'Eli
I'AIlt,
2.1e to 7.1c
.
.
A.l OF COI HSI. A HANhSONIE FINE
OF KlltSCIIUAl'.M SI I I S FIIOM $1.1 lo $21
ANOTIIKft ItltANI) OF SUITS, EXCELLENT VALUES AT l ltOM
$S to S13..W
ALL
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SPECIAL IN
Inn, Pure

JMS

!'" oz. Old

.

1
1

S
A

TJ

I.:. ..h!J4n.
I

2.1c
Fruit Jams
2.1c
(Juart Jars, Hob White Jam
(Juart l.ilibys Pure Fruit Jain 40e
oz. Pure Fruit Jellies
Me

SPECIAL IX POHK and REAXS
pound Cans, Walker's
8
Pork and Beans
pound Cans, Libby's
Pork and Ileans
Lie
3e

W

l

Hie best :il prices otlitTN
liy

our many

ciistoiniM-N- .

SPECIAL IX PEANUT BUTTER
10c
lieechiuit. small size
1.1c
Heecbiiut. medium size
l! 'Iiiuit, large size
2.1c

WITH THE HEST l THE (.KOCEItlKS VOU MAY WANT
WE DO
NOT HEI.IEYK l ili: CHEAPEST ,u;sT. Bl T THE HEST CHEAPEST

We Provide You

hcapo!. Our coin ini inj) xalucs in goMl gro,'ris ure
Oner a customer. alua
a eitstomer. Our customers speak for

n'l for

In-

-

il

uppn'-ciatc-

SPECIAL IX XAPTIIA SOAP
Large cakes of King Nap- tha Soap, for per cake
Just think of it

them-sehe- s.

Tlie most satislied and most prosperous, most energetic gooil citiens. We do,
anil can help jou to success Oct a line with this linn and get uccommoilations you cannot get else
Mhere.
LiHtk them oxer.

ic

'

COL

hi
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QUALITY PLUS DESIGN
PLUS FINISH-PL- US

DON'T BE A

WORKABILITY" OR
PERFORMANCE

KNOCKER

It i.
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Stllin
In aiditton
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Quality
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many tvlr h
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BUT YOU NEED
A HAMMER

tin P'.us

ln

r

the vthole DunonJ

Esl-

Lia:.

One oí the lirst Articles Necessary in the Construction of Any
Work is the Hammer. We wish
to call the trade to our line of
llamers and will also ask that
while in our Store, look over our
line of Mechanical Tools. They
are Made Right, Bought Right
and we will Sell Right

the Season for Broad Cast Binderfs will soon be here, we wish to call
the attention oí the trade to the Old McCormlek line, which has been
As

tried for a Quarter of a century and has stood the test. We now have
a sample up on our yard. Come in and sec for yourself. YVe also have
in Stock the Jno Deere,
r.
Lister Cultivator, and Sled Lister
'
Give us a call. We will be glad to show you.
Ctitlf-vato-

sow
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